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eft w lr'!in: « '!i1~ m '!iTlRT ~ 
~ ~ffT ~ I ~fu'll ~t «~~) 
~[ln "ITiff 'ifTf~it ~'fi'f m~er «~'fiT~ 

3Ih: ST,;rI'f J:j-;ft ~ ~ f'fi iI"~ ~Ta:i 
'f~'r 'fi«TT ~ I or~T ~P:r ~~~ 'l; 'filf-
"fIf~lIl orh orf~fwT if; f<'Til" 1ffiT 

~llT 1fll"T ~ eft ~~'fi) ~ ;r ~« l!;<m; 
fi>!l'T ? lf~ iil"Ta ~~ «q if 'f~ OTTat ~ I 
orrf~~ ~ f<ro~~ 'flIT ~ ? R;rcr;r 'RT'f 
IfTi'! crr.t ~ ~'j;T ii~'f 'fit "{if;lf 'fO) ~TlfT 
"IT ~~ ~ f~ 'l;;iTlf ~~ 'fiT ~ 
~"ffi 3Ih: OTTRIf "ITfCllll 'l; W'l1 'fOT 
w;r'!fu ~f.f 'l; fuit l!;<'ITa:i 'fliT 'f~ 
'fi«TT ~ ? ~«ft;rit W «~~ 'fit ;fflT ifllT 

~, orW"ffi ;;rTfcrliT if; ~iI«i if Z1~ ~
~ 'fOr{ ~t 'fiT'!'f iif'fritm eft ~ n: 
CIf'lf<'T m 'fi~,~« l{Ter 'fi"T f~<rT« ~ 
~ I ~OTT~er ~T ~ f<rfilf'fi ~ ~ 
fq~ «'f if ~T 'fT« ~it <rT<'IT 'IT ~f'fi'f 

~ GfT'f~ ~ <'fa-WIT "IT ~~ ~ am 
~ '!i1fu~ '1fT "IT ~T ~ f<fi ~ 'f OTT flit; I 
~ crt ~ 0l¥T'f ~) ,~ ~ f<fi W mA 
if m fqf,;r 'I'm ~~ ~ <'ITlfi't I 

mmfu ~ : ifR;ft1r fI~ ilflf'fT 
"lTllf'IT ~ ~ ;;rrft ~~It I oril" W ~lf 
~-~-U fI~T 'fi"T 'fi"Tli' f<'TliT "ITitm I 

15.30br •. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEMBERS' 
BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

SIXTY .. EIGHT REPORT 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak): I 
beg to move: 

"That this House do agree with the 
Sixty-eighth Report of the Committee on 
Private Members' Bills and Resolutions 
presented to the House on the 18th Novem-
ber, 1970." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That this House do agree with the 
Sixty-Eighth Report of the Committee on 
Private Members' Bills and Resolutions pre-
sented to the House on 18th November, 
1970." 

The motion was adopted. 

15.31 hr •. 

RESOLUTION RE: LAW AND ORDER 
SITUATION IN WEST BENGAL-Contd. 

~f" ~ : W m=crr1f 'l; f~ 
m~ qtq ~ 'fi"T ~lf f.rlfcr f'fiZlT 1fllT 

'IT f~ « erR 'Oft 12 flf'fC 'fi"T fllflf 
~ ,!'fiT ~ orR oril" <it "<fa- 1 8 flf'fC n 
~. ~ I orr;;r ~ "lTTlf'J[ >.ft "''ATtf U'i 
"IWt 'fiT ~m I 

osit ~ U'i m (~) : 
flmlffa $lf, 1fT'f'fP:r fI~~ >.ft iffO!f 
'fT{ ;;IT;r ~ SffiITCf ~ 'l; m~ ~~T 

~ ~ f1fllZJ" n: ~ f~'f ~ 'f'fT ~ 
~ I <rT~ if lf~ '!i1{ 'flft «Ii~ ~ 
~ I qf~1f <l'm<'f if 1 96 7 if; ,!iff1f ifi" 
~'l'Wcr ~ 1969 if f~ '!,'fT1f 
gOTT I ~~ ~ 1f~t ~ ~ 'flit fI<'fi"T~ 

if;ft ~ ~ m ~'fi ~r «'1fT I OTT.,. 
fq;, U~fa ~)~lf 'fiT ~T~ ~r 'H 
;;rrft ~ I ~ n: ~T~fer ~T~ 'fT,,!: 
~;r 'l; ~, 1f~ '1ft ;;r) f~fcr qr ~ 
~ q-f,qcf" ilfTitm, ~r ~ ~q;rr O!fT 
~fI 'fO<"Tiff ~ m 'fT'ft fq;<: 1flfT ~ I f~ 
aT'f 'fT~ f~T 'l; ilf~iT~T if ~ f;;rfl ST'f>T~ 

'1fT rn ~t « OTT ,~t ~ ~'f~ 3T~ q~T 
~ eft '1cIT ~1fT f'fi ~ 'fOr f~a f'ficr'ft 
~~ ~ ~~ur 'fiW 'f<'TT "IT ~~t ~ I 
1f~ n: ~;;J~fcq f1fm1f 'l; ;;r) $f;i!:~ 
it ~ m ~ 'fO, ~T tT~ ~ I Wlr'!in: 
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[ ..... 1 ;;r~I~ ~ ;;rrm] 
~ ~3ITlf arnt f<\"'f ;tm<'r it; iIR"~ ;;rT 
~ ~TcrT 'if<'rT;;rT ~ ~ ~'n: q1'1tT~m 
~ f'RR: 'fi"~it it; Off<\" ;;rT 'fi"<\"l'J aorll; ;;rR 
~ if <n[ 'f~ \3O[1l; lTll; ~ I ~ ij"l;'fi"I~ 

'H i'ru 1f~ am:T'i ~ I 

CfI~<lif it lfQ:;;rT ~W'f;ol{ ~ ~m 

~m Il;'fi" f'f'ifI~~TU ~Ten ~ ,Nt ~ ~ij"'fi"T 

~ 'fi"nJ -~<'rT ;ft Q:Ten ~ 1fT'fT iN"Trnrr;;fT 
~iir f'fi" oi~hrT ii 'fi"Q:T ;;rICfT ~: One 
should hate sin but not the 
sinner. CflHif it ~ arrf~ 51'1TR'fT ~ 
Iff<\" ~ fi>ij"[ 'fi"T "I1;;rT 'fi"Hr 'ifT~ aT <:Tlf it 
ar'Cf~ ~T ij"'fi"CfT ~ <ro'l! ;;r~ Cf'fi" "I1<;fT 'fi"<:it 
'fi"T ij"'fT<'r ~ 'f~ f'fi"ij" 1!''i it ~1t ~, iiir 
'fi"~ lfQ:;;rT Il;'fi" i'r~r.it;;rT ~ <n[ ~'liT 
f'lft'ifcr ~Vr it; 'fT6" ~ tTT '1 f6C ~ Q:T ~ij" 

~ it; ~ "I1T ~l{'liT ~~ ~ ij"flfit fl{<'r 
~ ~ I <Imf'f it 1957 it ~T iff<: it;<:;;r 
it; ar'<\"<: ~~ ~f.~.g~ ~m il; ij"l{q'f 
~ 'fi"~W'l~ 'iTc1 arfl'f'f;H it arT~ I ~'f 

f~ it 'fi"9;f'f~ 'iTif Il;li 'iT I f~ <\"T 
ifl~ m;;r 't ~ it;<:;;r it f'fl'fT'q'f ~nn: 
~ g3fT I ij"CfI<'r ~ f'fi" 'flJT g 3fT ? lfQ: 
~{ 'f~ OfTCf '1Q:l ~ I it ~'1'liT "111 <\"lli ~l 
it,rr ~ I 

It is inherent in their very philosophy. The 
role that has been assigned to the communist 
parties all over the world, not only in this 
country is not to deliver the goods to the people 
but only to act according to the wishes of their 
masters. Whether they are here or there is 
immaterial to us. 

~ij" f~ ;;r~-3f~ ~ ;;rrltit <n[T ~ 
~;;r 'Rit il; Of3fTlf ig arU~T ffi ~T 
arl<: ~l'J~T iii" ~q) 1f~T ~r ;;rTm 
~ I ~'f 57 it ij;<:;;r il; ar'<\"<: 'fi"9;f;m;l' 
il;..~ it ;;iT 'iil.<'rT GlH ~I~ arTlJT ~ 
~ ifT{ m;;r il; ar~<: ;oij"'liT ar:!ll"i!" ~If~ 

garT I ~it; OfT~ ~ 67 it M;~ ij;<:<'r ait~ 
;tm;:r it; iIR"~, ~ 'n: ~f'f~c ;omr 
1tT~ it ~'1 'R:t arnt aft<: ~ ~<'r il; 'fla-
~9" ~<:'fi"T<: it ~f~1tf;;rcr ~ ~~ '1en;;rl 
'flfT ~m ~!li!ft ~ ~ 'fi"fO'f Ofrer 
'liP' 'iT I ~'f it Il;'fi" srit~ il; il£''f<: ;;IT 
ij"<:'fi"T<:~ ~, ~~ ~I'iit~itil; 
'fra- ;;iT "I1T fi!;m;r 'fi"T"I1<1T <n[ 'fi"<:'fT ~ 

<n[ 'H ~'fi"CfT 'iT I f~ f'fi"llT'f 'fi"T "11<1T 
'fi"~ il; Of;;rTlJ ~'f ~ it 'fIl; ~ 'fR: 
~ I ~;ril" ~.H '1r;:T 'if" 'f'fij"<1'f Icft"" 
aft<: arr;;r lfQ: 'fq:l Cf'li mf1t9" 'fiP' ~, 
'fQ: ~Illf "I1mr'fti it i;;r lfq"T ~ I ~ 

Cf'fi" ar@iff<: it fir~ arrcfT ~ fop ~ arT<: 
'fi"T~IfT<: Cf'fi" it ;ft 1tT3fr it; 'iT~ <'rlT lTIl; 
ait<: 'f'fij"<1'fTf~m <tT lTf,fiff<J1IT f~ 
i: ~ ~ I qR<'f~ it f'fi"ID'f 'fi"T "I1"ff m 
'fi"T 1tT1t<1T CfT ar<'rlT 'ifl;;r ~ ~"I1<;fT 'fi"<:it 
'fi"T ~'fT<'r ~T 'fiP' ~, lJ1!T Cfr it~ if aru;;r-
'fi"Cff ~iIT 'fi"<:il; OIrlT 'if," 'fi", i:~ 'fi"T i!£'iit 
'fi"~ it wit 'fi"T 1:f6G ~ ~ij" ~Q: 'lit f~'ifCf 
~ ~~T 'R'fT 'Ir@" ~ aft<: 'ifTQ:6" ~ fop 
~~ ar:!'fi":"l 'fTerT'f<:Uf Of'f ;;rTIl; I arqit ~" 
it arfOf'fiT~ arT't it; orT~ lJf~ 3frnrf'f'fi" 
et'Jf it ~mCf ~;;T 'fi"B 'fi"T 1ft!! iir, ;;rT 
~ 'lJTlJ-~1ffi 'iff;;r ~ ~T f'lilJT ;;rI;rr, 
arl~ 3f1f<: l'Jrf'1f'li Q:!f[ 'f 'fi"<:crT crl ~9"'i, 
'lfTfq'li <\"orT'f .rT<'r 'fi"<: ~lI'lir 'fi"<:'fTlfT 
;;rfCfT erT ~<tiT iffCf 'iT ~f'fi"'f itm ~ 
il; .r.rflJ ~ Il;'fi" 'f1.[T 'fTU f~ lTlJT I 

'fq: 'fT,f 'iT "finq" 'fi"r I lfQ: 'flJT 'fT,T 
an-mflT'fi" et'f CI'fi" ~T m-f1tCf 'liP' ~, <n[ 
~;ft et'Jfr it i"f lflJT I f1f'ia"I'!"IT fsrflI'I"<'r 
'fi"T fim 'fi"<:6" ~,qT~ij" 'iftij";;r~ 'fi"T finif 
~<:6" ~ I Il;'li qr~lI 'ift6"<'r<: 'lit CfllJ~ Cf'fi" 
~'fT ~T f'fi" : 

"Mter all it should b< a super human 
power that can control the present day 
student community." 
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~«'fiT 1'Im'f<r ll1i: ~ f'fi 't'Ii 'fPJ ~~ 
anmfrr'fi ~'f it mf.:cr q~T ~'t 'fi') <rrcr 
a:r ~'.: ~t, 3{r!l' ~m it <ft ~ '1?ar~T 
~T IT!l'T I <l!iI' ~ 'l'~ 'fi'T{ m'fiH iRaT 
~ aar f;;m.m ~lf 4"f'Rl'lflf m'ffiif ~ 
~ ~ 'Om ~T ~ al fCfi~ fgf~
~ an1flTT 'fi(!f ~? m ~!l'T~ ~ ,,!l'T~ 
q~r ~'t .m 5ilc~l~ ~'f if; onrr<r ~'fi 

3Th: <!'TU ~ll'T IT!l'T "~.. 'fiT <rRT arrr~ 
~<i 'fT~ ~'fi~ m'fi'n: ~T "f')if;r;:~ 

'fi'Wl!; al '3'«'!iT 'laT'lIT 'f!l'T ~T ? 
~ arT'l'f m ~<I ~'f it ~<flifT f'fi f'fi(f<!'T 
\;fTeT arm, f'fiQ'fT 'f!l'T g3!T, f'fia'f 4'~or 
~In'{ 'H.<'f "fi'r ~ ~ I ar~ q~r ~ 
aT ~ar.m artc't if ~ Wr\;fT ~Tcft' ~, 3f"~ 
orT <rlf1'faT <'fAT "flfl!1it q~ iT'fi 'q'\'or ~ 
q~ ~T'fT "fIf~it, f'F'j; ~ <ria aT ~ ~T 
;;IT q~T 'fi~ 'fi) iIT<f ~TaT ~ ~it <rI!IT~ 

arl~, 'Ol'Iit eflT ill~{ '1{ I qrnrcr if ~~ 
!l'~ 'l'<:TT "f<'f(fT ~ f'fi orllf '+II l!~ ~fiffC 

ar'l'f ~'f it ~Tl'I'f '-'fiT q~f <I~r ~"1 

~'f if; <r~ <rlf~ 'fiT ~ 'fiT ~f6G 
~ 'firl1'fi~ I 

arlor orT ~~I f~'fillJCl' ~ q~ fOf'fif; 
~ if arfff'l'H ~ '3"f'f; <rI'{ it ~ I ~l!' 
<~6' ~lf ~aa- ~T 'f1iff'fi ~~ 'f; OR~ ":<1 
~ 'fiT flnn;;r'f ~ ~ <rrcr .m i'r'fi~ ~'fi 

~ "f<'fT'fT I orT'f'Pm 'f ~<!'T~ 

~T "1), f'fii"j; !l'~ ~ 'l~T I ar«fallRCfT 
Rl'I.m ~e ar'fil+'<'Tr ~ ~ ~ ~T IT!l'T I 
'fi~'f <'fiT f'fi ~T IT!l'T aT ~11 'f!l'T 'fit I 
f'F'j; ;o;r.m ~ '1ft' ~f6G ~ ~11 'f 'f!l'T 

~ '3'OT!l'T ? ~~ if~T I ~T ~<'f !l'~f 
m ~ I 1962 if 'fT'f 3fq'<fT fl1'f "1T, 
<rlfT;;r<rl~ it ~liqr« 'f.W "1T, q''f~1<'f 

.m I1r<!'QT 'fr I i'rf'fi'f ..:a'lT ~)'t 'f; ~ 
m;;rT 'fT'f CfTI1~T<'fT a'fi' 'l~'f 'Tll'T al 
~ '""' ifR q;r~ ;IT"" I ~ arTll'T 'fIJI 
arR llll'T 'f1if ? 'Ol'I'f; 'O'lW'a ~T 'fi~f~ 

'iTer if ~c ~ ll{ I aar CI"fi ~ 'fTif 
l!:'fi 'fr, wrl..:ts ~ I f~'fiT a<:Cfi ~ 
ll1i: «1m it 'l~1 arrar "1T I a-.rlTl'fr 'fil 
;;rT f~ 1950 'fil "1T ~ ~ar IT!l'T 

'f1iff'fi <rI~~ ~;;rT ll~~ fl1<'f;fr "flf~~ 

"11'O;ril;fm'lft'f~~~I~ 'fi'T 
~ar 'f; <r<'f ~ ~ 'fi~ '+IT 'fi~~11 
WO<'f ~1 GI''fcrr ~ I ~ llltm ~ .m 
~;: ~ ii[~aT <:~ ~,;;r<!'QT 'f; fq~ tTm 
<riff ~TaT ~T ~ 1":<1 'fiHUJ tTT\;fT trl.''lot 
~qa ~ ~<I ~~ ~ m 1962 if 
~~ arr!l'T <r+'l'<t ~"1Tf'la 'fi~ f<1lTT, f~ 
""""' i31T'I'i ~if~ 'fi~ orffiT~, 3Th: 
'O'l'fiT q;;r,;: ~ arror 'lfli"flf Gl'1TI<'f if; ~ 
aro1f 'f; aFH, ~'f fii[~<: if; OR~ ~f~ 
fl1<'f6'~, ~~ mf~~ fl1<'far ~ I arrfos<: 
ll'~ 3f"l1iT 'fi~f ~ ? ~'{ '!~ iP-fT l'IGI' 
;mf ~T'fiH 'fi'<:ff ~ I!l'~ ~f"1!l'H q~f 
~ arra-~, ii[T~ ~ <'fIll f~m !il'ICCf 'fi'.:'f; 
arm ~, mf~!l' 3fffiT ~ I !l'~ ~ti ~Tift 
~ I ~ ~ ? aT 'fi'Qif ~ f'fi ~TaT ~ I f~ 
":l'I'f; 'l'T~ 'fiT~ f<rfffif ~li!l' l'[Tm, ~ 
ifil,T lfRa- I ~'fil ~ 'fll'T ~ ? ,.f~ 
f'fll'e <!'Tlf 'f; ar~~ garr, ip-l:.rrwn 'f; 
3{r~ g3!T, 'OtTT Cf<:il, ~ '+IHCf 'f; OR'.: 
ar<:ror'fiaT q~ 'fi~ '+IHa 'fiT ~lqT<!'Qr, 
51~<ffir, illR ~ar .m ~;f\aT ~ '1ft' 
~f6e ~ <ilfTil' 'fi'<:'t 'fil <'f~ ml1i't '.:lif 

'H ~{ 'fT;;r ~T 'f<'fT ;;rr ~~T ~ I l!f~ 
~ 0fT'l' illtl1fr ~ arfm;r 'f.t aT 'Of'fCf 'f 
~1l'fT I 

~t \Z'fi ~ '+IT arm ~ forl'lit 
'fi~ ll!l'r ~ fij; l!'(!f ~ ;;rT ~TarT 3Th: 
if~T ~ 'O<T'!iT ~'.: 'f.~ifT 'fTf~!l; I if'filU 
an'.: ~TGI'T 'f; mff ":l'I'fil 'li~ ;;rTsr 'lIT 
<T'fi'ar ~ ? qT~ it ~f;HT an'.: ~Uii[T 
'fiT ~f 'l<: <'fT'+I '3'01ll'T ;;rr ~~ ~ I They 
are exploiting the situation. 
CfT~ if lfIJT<'f if ;;rT ~ g>TT ~ 'Ol'I'fi'T 
;I'M ~ 'f!l'T .r.GI'<Ii ~, 'f!l'T lia<'far ~ 
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[...n ;;rITWI'l" ~Iif .mrT] 

f~ ~qr;ft l1QTmf 'liT ;;rl ~erlfT 
~ ~'!iT er~;rT, tTi<it ofT 'li1;;iT IDf~1f ~ 
'3"m;;r<rr.!T, I'fi"IiWT 'lif srfulfT '!it ~'fT, 
~m it ;;rr;rr, er![T ffi"<'T ~ <'T1fTiIT, 
~'IiT «~1;f ~'¥im ~ 'fiW OIlerT ~ 1 ~trit 
~T 'liT tr1ffiT ~T ~ orrcrT ~ I mcrer it 
;;IT 'ifm ~ '3"m it~ tIT ~ ~!ifit it' 'filfTIf 
![ll' '3"~ ~tr'{ 00 ~ ;;rl ~~ ~ I !!:11 ~;r 
ilijT Wf;tT f~ ~T iirmr it ~;r in ~fll'f 

9arr I f'f>cf.t <ill!" atY;;ft if; ilflffit it 
1ft, 3IlT~ it'er<1' ~~ ;tT iincr ~erT <it 
~ ~tr cr~;r~ 11m i!:m CfTerT it' tfT~ 
;;r<r '!iT~ f'f'im: ~ 1ffiTT ~crr ~ CI'Cf i!:trT 
.na' !!:IcrT ~ I i!:trT uii f<t;trf citlJ 'iiI ~~ 
'if<1'erT ~ I ~ 6Tl'l"!it ~~ ~T~ ~T 

'ifT![CTT ~ I ~;r'ffil"T ~ it if;~<1' if; 'fCf1';r~ 
1968 it ~<1' ;rT~TIf(lf, amrcrr 31:h 
W1fIf~;rT '!it 'I''¥i~T lfIfl I 6Tl'l"li1 ~;r 
~lfT f~ or~ er'f> '3"'fif; f!if<iT'ii If!i~1fT 
~ ~T ~ I ![ll' 'ferl'Cf~, 1970 it ~.I 
They are facing trial now. It IS 

a criminal case. I can under-
stand a civil suit being prolong-
ed. f~ f;;r;rif; yg If!!: ~ ~ f~ ~f<ffi 
~~'f~~ ~ f~~, <i!iif~~ 
~~ f~lIT ~, 'f'l+~, I 968 il ~~ 
'ferl';r~ 1970 cr'fi"![l1 ~cr lfif ~, ~f'!i"'f 
0Il;;r CI"!i" '3"'f'IiT «;;rr 'f~ fl1<iT ~ I Even 
today they are facing trial. ~tr"'!i"T 

l1CT<iCf 'fliT ~I ~? Ii![;;IT 'fi"~f'l"~ 

<nil'~, They are prepared to strike 
the Naxalites but they are afraid 
of wounding them. <I"!!: ;;rl !!:l1m 
«~ ~r ~ ~ ~ ~ if if~T 'Ii~T 
~ ~'fm it' 'f<1 'i~ 'I'~ <I"~ !if~T ~ I 
~ f<'T~ <I"![ ~ ~ 'f@ 'fi"~;rr ~ I 

~ ~ ~ '3"'ft m it orf'l''FT 'flIT 
~~? 

~ ;jf""",,, Ulf ;;ftm : Q:if '3"'ft ifr'{ 
it 'l'crr ~ I 

arror iiflfT<i it ~ ~~'I'fer ~ffi'f ~, 
8Th: u~fer mtr'l" it' lTfuf.rf1;f Cf 'f'li~ 
;;IT «~if~ 'I'~ '3"'fif; fifq?i it ~ 'fT~ 
'Ii![T l!"lIT, aNr f~;;r;r ~ ~f Il'f~ 

~ I ~ «11<1" ~ ~'f «>Nfii it .rmT it' 
ml'fit ~~"fffi 'liT ~ «T;rit~!if ~ 
~ ;tT ;;it 'l"~ 'I'~r ~ '3"fTif; Il'f it ~~ 
'ffffi if; "Tor ,,~ if; Cf'ifT<I" ~f;r'f 3ih 1i'fT 
'fi"r m~T ;rffi <"iflift' I ~tr orT~;rT if; Cfiif 
iii 'H if![T ;;IT ~rf~ 3Th 'fi"I'f.'f 'fi"T fli'lfer 
q.~1 'fi"~;ft ~ er~ q.~T 'f~ !!:Ilff I ~fT fiiflJ; 
~ 'Ii¥T 'ifT!!:crr ~ f'fi" ~I~ 'fi";:';r '3OT~ 
~'Ii «I<'T lfi'[~ er~ 'liT f~fcr 'fi"1 ~hit 'fi"T 
i!m- il 'IiT{ ~11 '3"olit 'liT uer '!~ 
~~IT<1'Q" 'fi"1 cr~ il ~I ~ qr, ~f'f;;r 

it'if<1' 'f'f«<i~tr 'iiI e~'P~ ~~T 
'iiI '3"tril ~it;tT '!flf~ 'fi"T ~ I 
lffQcrlft ;f1T11if· if; ~7I'r'" ~Ii Il'~r,...n 
ororQ" If!i;;ff..re- 6/iffi; it Cf<:l1ifT<I"I f'fi" ~ 
'fi"~ u;;r;rrf'f'fi" ![c1lf3fT '!i"T IT!i<'f f'fi"IfT l!"lIT 
f~ ~ ~««~ it' mit Cfcr;;rTailfT 
f'fi" ~ciTQ" or'f ~1;f if; it<:lT q'fser ~T'f ;:'Q"11if 

. '3"lfT\;!iT<I" ;;f~ ~T<I" itcrr 'fi"T ~lfl ~it 
it; u;:' "T ~'!i"TU ortcr ~u '3"9""f>l 'ifRT 
'fi"T 11Tl1<iT 'f'frit ;tT 'liTf~~ 'fi"~<:IT ~ I 
~T orT 'fi"T '!~ it; m it ort'if;tT l1tlf 
~ ~ "T ,,!Cq'T «T~ orm ~ I ~ ;tT 
\I;;r;rrfu i!;i1 'f~T ~ I ~~ it srlffu 
<if;ft !!:Ilfr I But we do want orderly 
and peaceful progress. i!:trT 'l"!!:T 
f~ it;er<1' f![trT t if<1' ;fcf~, ~IfT, s~rit-

1;fl1'!i"Tit it; Cfor;fcf ~ i!:m f'f>lIT ;;rTIl; I 
~« <:I,!!: il ~QT ;tT '3"r;rfer 'f~ !!:lerT ~ I 
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ar'<f if ~ ITii ~ ~ 'Il~'lT f", 
,r<:'Ilf~ f~fmror) ffi;A arrit, ~t f"l"lt 
'Il~lf '3OTit ar'h '3" 'PI;) -nt (f'H ~~ if 
~To Q'fT lH 'fT(fTHor oRT 'Ilt f", m<::a 
'l1T ~m '1i"l"T 'Il') '1D''1n 'lIT ~~ ;;it 
"liT"{(f ~'fuf ~flf Of>r!>~ ~T ~ ,,~ arm 
"'.,~ r .. m 'IlT T'fTlf 'f@ oriffTT I fq;;: 
'f~ tfrt#T ~') QTlIT I ~;;mr"'f, oft", ~'lf, 

ffim'faT, In!'HIT t or"l" ~ ~ fq;;: ~~ 
0fT~ {pf 'fll"T "l1Ha l1f~T 'Il'{iT I ar~ ~t 

f<iit «~T~ arrit ~lf ~~ cit "liT~aTlJ <lR 
~ 'fO (fT'f>a it «T?:f '3"" 'f'Gm 'IlT ~lf1!f;r 

","{if it f"l"~ ffllH ~ I 

'If) f~ ~ (ll't<r)~)) : «~T

qfu~ rsiT '1T?:f '1~ if> ~'f~ i:ru 
~'f> 3fifsm- ?;fT I 

~" ~: ~ '3"<T'Ilf 'l"aT "I'm 
o[fTT, (fOf a'll arT'1 rsiT if>o ~'fo f<I'fT~') 'lIT 
orr.r.t ;ftf;r{1; I arT'1 (fT ar'l"'fT ~m., 

~ 'f>"{ "!t ~ I am ~f1!{or 'f>~ ~ 

~ 3fOf I arT'1'f>T 'fIll' ~ I 

~ ;nq <nf ( U"fr~,): '3"<T f~'f 
~~I~ 'f>') ~Cfi ~ ~m'f'f ~l1fT tTll"T ?;fT 

f.. s:~ f.,lt ;;it «lflJ f'f~~a ~ w'!iT crT'f 
"if~ 31h oripT f~lH ;;rrif ;;n~ I ~ ~ 

:at~ 'f1fT ?:fT lJl!: it 'f@ ~ ~ I ~f't;'f 

~lflJ ~T ~lH fTlH ?;fT I it lfi'[ ;;rf'f'fT 
"fTi'[cn ~ f't; a["if f'f>(f'fT «lflJ 0fT'l1T ~ I 

~ ~ : 'l"~ s:«if> f<;fit ~~ 
~ ~ ~ >i I ~ '"~ m ~ ar'h 
~ fu't( if~ I 2 ~ 18 flr'fC ~ lf~ 
<ri'[« ~ ~~ 'for 0fT'f>') >i I 

~ ~o ;no f.m"t) (~(flfT): rsiT 
'fT?;f '1~ it; m:r 'IlT ~ ~T<rn ~aT ~ I 

~:r ~ ~~1iT it ;;it ~ ~'fT ?;fT, 'Ili'[ f~ 
~ I mm ;;fr it ~T 'f>Q f~ ~ I it ~<>T"{ 
-it 'f>ii'fT "'f"i'[CTT ~ f'f> ot'lT"l" 'l1T 'f'ftr.rriR: 
'J;"m- 'lIT <ri'[ ~'I> ~T"6f"1<:or 'J;W 'f «~ 
arT<: >T'H ffi"tn:OT 'J;iflfc: lI'ffif aT «~I~ 
~ ~ru fT<;fCi') 'l>tifl I s:~~ ~ 'IlT ~ 
+rro ,!'I>lJR ~I I 3f'!, ~ oft,!T if 

lfTf'ftm ~'n: ~ ~ 3Th: ~ ~'! 
if> R'fTU 'lIT 'lipl ~, '3"~ 'ffuf'ff"fl""lif ~T 
iIjOlflJ'f f'f>lJr ~ CiT ~'l>1 ':fTCfi QT ;;rr~'fT 

f'll '!fr"I"T "H 'f>') ~ir fflH7') "l1Ha it 
'f'fam~~ 'l1T ~ ~ 'l1T ;;rr <ir ~ I 
S:ffif ~u 'f>T f""''fT ~if ~, m ~ ~ 
;;rr'fT "fTi'[CTT I ~f'f>'f '3"<T -n;;r <fa ;iT ~ 

orT"I" ,~ >i aT '!ii'[ ~~ >i f'!i ~ ~ fi'[ffi 
~ ~ I ;;rii '3""i'[Tit lfl!: ~T CiT ~ ~ 
"I'm ;;j~ ~ fif<'<fl ~ ~ ~ [I fop 'fi'[ 
~<{ 'l"I'fT ~ ~ lfl '!.~ ~ ~ <rt I 

~ i'tffi lfT<'[lf QT "{i'[1 ifl i« ~ fT'fif-
m- for~., 'fT<rlf"l"if '!il ~ oft"l" "{~ QT I 

<ii'[ ~ fma ~,f~ '3"'f'P') <:'1 m 
if ~ 3lT"{ ~'f'IIT f;;f"i'[)if 'f'f«<;fT~« 'l1T 
f'f"fH"6f"1<:T 'lIT '1i9T l!:T'lT ~T orgff "1ft, 
'3"'f'IIT ~ QT fTlH i'[T'lT ~ ~ 
fm~qIT ~ ~ if> ~ 'f;trn <;fTit if> f<iit 

'3"<Tit ~ffi"lft "fora ~ ~ I lfTamif ef'f 
~(t ~ f'!i t,l'~~'f ;;for arl~'lT, arr;;rl~ 
~ arl~'!T cit ""~i> 'PI 'frm- if arl~, 
'3"flif> ;;rf~ arr{1;lIT I~) ~f<;f(f it '3"'fil" 
Ill!: ~'fT f'!i ~ fi'[ffi ~ ~ arr:ri't 'liT lJ:<;flit 
if 6T<;f'fT ~ I ~'f <rrnT 'fit ~H '3" 'ft 
ffiif lJF1or"l"T <iiJ f'PlH '3lT{1;, ~it 3;H 

~ 'lIT f'f"fT"{ '!i~'fT "'If~ I 

'f~~~ ~~ <rTCi 'IlT ~(:r ~r:r if 'f>i'[a-
~ f'!i lfrarmr ~'! if ;;for "Iiifa '!iT arr~iH 
0'1!' f'lllfT cit '3"'ft '1rn ;rp '!ill' ~i' i!ff 
arn:: ~'1if> '1H1 '3"~~ "!!T~T <r~i' ~ 31"n:: 
~-"if' if <rlf ~lH~ ~T ~~ ~ I or'~ 3lT, 
<:Is:cn~ w;;r~ ~ "1ft ~').rr ;;n <:i'[1 ~ I ar"lft 
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[ISit 'Fo 'Ho f<:fq-ro] 

WUrI<T it It orTtr 'ff"'f« ~ m<:r <:T"'li~ ~'1 
'F<: ~ tilt I ~ <:f<:Q ~ It.wr ~f~ ~ 
Of;, ~ ~ I ~~ ~l'li ~ ~T ~ fOf; 
~ T=t~ im Of;T ffll"T<:T 'F<: ~ ~ I ~ 
mite: '1ft aMor 'f<: ~{'Oll"R ~ ~ ~ I 

"fif ~ it ~T ~1<ICf q~ QT"frlt <:fT 
~Of;H 'f;f 'f~oll" arn: ~ ~ ~T ~ f'F 
'm 5I'!m: '1ft trfu"fq-f>nif ~ ~ifT"t if; fuit 
f~ <:f<:Q ~ 'iT QT Q<: m¥f'f ~ '3Ol1fT 

~I 

;;ftm "IT "t o1'li ~ 'fill ~ f'f ~ 
m~ ~TfT 'fT «lIT<1 ¥.f ~arT '1QT 
~ I ~Tor'HfT 'fiT ,mor aT «if 'if1TQ ~, 
m~ <1H<:f if ~, I"fiq-tliq it~, "'<:-~ 

if ~ I arlf<: <rQ ~ QI<:fT <:fT <rQ ~"ife: 
~ 'ifITQ 'if"'f(fT I ;o'QR ~T~ur ~lt ~ I 
am: it~T;;r<mT 'fT ~'li<: ll"Q F 'ifm 
~T <:fT arr;;r s:« ~~ if l1<1Tq 'ifrsr ifT« 
'1ft W<:f, rri"<ihft '1ft ~fff, fq-m l.1TIf~ orT 
'1ft Wff, <:q-T;~ 'f[~ o[~ 'fT Wif ~ 'I 
~;;mIT I s:« ~ if; f:;m"t ~r't if<:fr 
~ ~, ~ ~ Of;T q.nif ~ ~T ~ ~, ~ 
~ f~ «T 'iT 'lTe:T if; QT. f'Rft 1ft ifT'f arr'li 
<'ll~ ~ ~ 'B1f~ QT. ;0'1 «'f'liT Wffll"T 
ClI~ "fr ~ ~,;o;rif; fl.1<: 'fla- "fr ,~ ~ I 
~T 'fr<:ur 'flIT ~ ~ ~? ,,~ ~ 
'flfT ~ ~ffT ~? ~'liT ~q- ll"Q ~ f'li 
$"'1 ~an 'fiT it <'I'llf f,1t'fi~'1<:T «~ ~ 

arn: 1t'fi lfT'll" ~fT arlf<: Of;~ ~ <:fT 
'1'Rfi'fI~ ~ I ~ <rQ 'fiQ't if; f~ QlfT~ 
mo <fto ~o if; orlll lfT'li 'fi~ aft<: 
am: it ll"Q 'f@ 'fiQfI"T ~ m it ar<f.r 'fi~ 
~ '"¥ ~ailTT f'f s:'f mm 'liT 'iT s:~ 
<ft~ if~<:f ~T QTI!f ~ arn: s:;r'lft q-~ ~ 
'iT 1I~ ~e: ~ QT<'lCl if ~'ifT ~ I ~ 
f~ >iT <:"t'l ~ "t ~'fiT <$ ~ if; B"ll!f 

QT<r« if <:~ I!fT I it ;om ~n'lT 'f@ 
~T I am: 3fT'if 1ft it <'fT'fi(f if 3fT "fr-t 

aT f>r\f'r \1T ~ if '1'fl.1~~"'~ ~ ;o;r 

~ ~'F<: it <'I1ll ~ ~ 'iT{ ~u 
'fi~it'if~ ~if;~~'iT~1 

~ \f'li <rlfTor if 'fiTif 'f;U"t 'f;f 
B"l' .... q ~, (fif <:f'li ~ "'!'f[if Of@ ~ 
'ifTfQ~;;rq (f'fi ~r ~T f~cr q~ Of ~ 
orT~ f'f Q~ arT~T 3fTJfRT if; m~, f;nff", 
'i!"if ~ <ftc ~ «'10 I ;o«T arq-~1!fT if ~ 
~'li ~Iit'!j;fu<f; mik ifOf ~ift I 

Ifq-;filc ~ ~'f aft<: ifTCI «T'if'fT 
'ifTfQit I <rQ 'if Tor ;fIfTor CI'fi ~T «Tf;rcr 'lQT 
~ I fifQT<: ,,«if; ~ if ~ I ;lifT"! QlfTU 

"'~ ~ I <ft;ff if ~{'lii 'f@ Qlf If[~ 
~ I QflHT 'Q'lT·~'lT, ~f f<'llif'lf, liff'lT 
'fT'IT ~ l1:'li «1f10f ~ I fifQl <: if; 'if'r'li 
flff'l~ 'fiT orll"TOf ~ 3Th arh Qlf fifQf<: 
ifT.rt ~ 'iT lfT,!1f ~ f'f 'f'fl.1"TTS:C: l1:f'fc:-
fmor fifQT<: it 1ft 'f['liT ilfT"t 'f<: ~ <:~ 
~ I ij-~ 'fi~;ft<: ~ ~'li<: ;flTT<'l CI'f «if 
orlTQ 'ffll"lf 'fi<:if Of;T llllTfT i!T <:QT ~ arn: 
'liTll"lf 'f<: f~ ll~ ~ I it ;;rr'I'IT 'ifTQC("T 
~ f'li «"{'f;T<: 'fTo mo 3fT~o ito, «<:'f;f~ 
'f;f ~~« flf"liTIf 'flfT <nClT ~ ? 3flififTU 
if ll"Q f,;'liorcrT ~ f'li 'Ii~T if 'ifTl!' 
lf~~T<: f'lim ~ 'f<: 'IlR:IT m, 'fTC:T 
'fT ~ 'f~ arh ~ 3fl;fifT<: "liT 
'f<'l'fiffi ~ f,;'fiorClT ~ ~f'fi'f arr;;r <:f'fi Of 
aT 3flirliT'l; ifT~ 'f'fi~ ll~ ~ aft<: Of If« 
'f~ lTI<T ~ 31"1<: 'ifT~ ~~l': 1J"T~ ~
ffi'f if Tf <:QT ~;om 'T'R"T Of@ 'ifT 
~~ I s:«'Io<iTQT~ ~«~~I 
ll"T aT «<:'liT<: 'fiT 3I"f~q 'f@ ~ aft<: ~I 
mfT crT'f(f!irc1f QT 'i'f'T ~ aft<: ~ fm 
1ft arri'a<: 'fiT ~ 'f@ «'fim ~ ll"T ll"i! 
~ ~\fT ~ f'li ~ ~<: 3fTlf 'if'fCIT if 
s:cr'fT ,!"!f1:r<:r lTI<T ~, s:cr;rT ~ lTI<T ~ 
aft<: ~'!i\- 3fTlf or'l<:fT ~ s:cr;ft lf~ flr.ra.'t 
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~ f'P 'ff;;r« 'a"lI'PT 'l'I'~il it 'PliilITiI" 'liiT 
~ lIm ~ I ~ it ~ ~ fof "l1~ 
~m am: ~ llf.'lITOf it ~q;~'fI'1 .r<:T 
~ 'fll"f ~ an~ !fTif it fsfcr;R ~ 'fll"l ~ I 
ortf~ 'ff;;r1I '1ft ~~;ft ~iI"~ ~ f'P 'a"'lif; 
~, fu1m<m <r~l ~ tflT ~ orh '<fr~ 

If~H 1I11: +rf~(f it 'ilfffi ~ am: ~1I'lft 
'1"'~il 'PI ~r'RT ~if; '1HI ~ ~ an~ 
:nroi) ~iT, 'a"~if; '1T1I '1@ ~,eft ~l'!'Ift 
1fT'll <r@ ;;n ll~~, lI"ii iI"TCf i?r1: ~iJ 
1I1ltH"! ~f4 mr arr~q:T <tIT l!lm it 'l@ 

oTT 1I'Rj1 ~ I ~ ~I ~ fifo ~UOflTI~ 'PI 
1;' 'Ii~ anl: ~'linitflf'li o/SI~ it 
~ETT<: ~ if; f;:fif ';l;"U lI"llC"T f'P1l1 ;;rr;rr 
'<fl~!!; or1, ~ forif <ilfT;;r lIT ~~5I'l 
if; f'PlIl ;iT U~ 'PI f"l~1 ~ <tIT 
arrq?iwnfT ~ ~ ~'l1 "fTf~ I 't :nrif; 
fq~~ 'liiT ~ ~f~ 1I,'liH 'l1l'!'Ii ~1I1 
iI"<r ~ orR ~ fQlim1lifo 'R1f>tTf~l!T '1ft 
~iI"fil if; f<'flT 9;ft ~l'li(f 'l orlfT~, lfi; iT'Ii 

'l@ ~ I itu ~lITOf ~ f'P ~ m it 
ll~r, '1ft f"l~1 ~'RT <'f"ITl'1I "l1f~, 'f~ 

'1~T ;;rlTn~1 ~ I 

if ~TIf fm'lfC, l'!l~if ~ f'l~H 'PHI 
~ ~ fo!; ~1I ~ofH <i>1 'li1'61 «'1T1ft 
~ W~. I ~ lllf,. <itfl;;r it ~ ~'1 
~f, rrtT ~, f~ iff1: it ~~ ~ 
fo!; 11 ~ ~«<tIT 1: lI<rtlI1fiff;;rit ~ I oril" 'l ~ 
m:l: <tIT ~lIlfiff;;ri"r ~ f'li W ft:>.Tf~ 
'1ft ~ iJ ;;rt'G: '!1iflU ~ orh ~'l 
W!f~l!T '1ft ~;rflH ;;rl~ I 

SHRI MUTHU GOUNDER (Tiruppat-
tur): Sir, when we were recei~ing reports 
about disturbances and Naxalitc activities in 
West Bengal a year ago, we were not so much 
frightened. But now after seeing such distur .. 
bances and murders continuing for months 
together, we aTC really perturbed and we find 
it difficult to sce bow we can achieve our socia-
list aims. The DMK has all its policies founded 

only on non-violent methods and we have also 
succeeded to some extent. We want to achieve 
socialism only through democratic means. 
But what is happening in Calcutta and in 
West Bengal3:S a whole is really disheartening 
and we want to have a second thought over 
our policy to attain socialism. 

Our learned friend, Mr. Hiren h-luk('rjee, 
the other day was giving reasons for the trouble 
in West Bengal. He is more competent than all 
€:I us because he comes from that area and be 
is a learned man. He says that the youth are very 
much discontented and frustrated on account 
of unemployment and that is the cause of all 
these disturbances. But he has not given any 
solution or direction to solve it. We in this 
country want to attain socialism by solving the 
unemployment problem by developing our 
industries and agriculture. We are in that pro-
cess. During this transformation stage, tbere, 
ought to be some satisfaction with what we 
have been able to do. We cannot give jobs to 
everyone who is in need of it. Taking this 
opportunity, some political parties or some 
mischievous elements might have started this 
trouble there. It is not there only in ""'est 
Bengal. When we read the reports of some 
incidents in Kerala in the newspapers of yester-
day and day before yesterday, we were very 
much frightened. They are so horrible--a father 
killed in the presence of of his wife, sons and 
daughters. When we imagine the scene for a 
moment, we think the Government is worth-
less. 

''''e are not able to give a family man, a man 
living in the rural area, a safe Government 
and a safe living. We may be here and may 
be safe; we should not wish that, but that day 
may come for us also. 

16 bra. 

[SHRI K. N. TIWARY in the CluJi,] 

In the rural area people read in our language 
papers these horrible stories and they say, when 
I meet them, in plain words, "We do not want 
you, policians, to administer tbis country for 
onc day more. Whatever be the political party 
you belong to, when you people, learned 
people, are at the helm of affairs and are not 
able to give a good life and protection to the 
life of a farmer to live on his farmhouse and to 
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[Sbri Muthu Gounderl 
open his store in the night wben he is catted 
upon to do so, where is security?" That is the 
question that is asked. 

Everybody now is very much dissatisfied. 
They are very much frustrated and people 
have lost tbe very faith in democracy and 
democratic institutions. Many want to give 
our parliamentary institutions, from the 
pancbayat to the Assembly and tbe Parliament, 
a boliday for SOlDe years. At times they even 
go to the extent of saying, "Administratol'3, 
good people, should rule the country for some 
years giving a holiday to you and you, politi-
cians, should learn how to take this country on 
a progressive path to a socialistic or a welfare 
state; till then, we do not want you at the head 
of government." That is what more or less 
people in the villages desire. 

So, what happens in Calcutta or Bengal is 
directly affecting even other States where law 
and order is maintained well. Unless Some 
drastic action to bring law and order there is 
taken J the same disease will spread as an epide-
mic to other States also. 

To put down all such thin~s we can depend 
only upon tbe police. To call in the army is 
a thing which we do not like. With the present 
law, I think, the police can very well control 
the position if they are given good arms and 
good directives from above. The intelligence 
department which is in charge of the thing is 
Dot quite tactful. At times they are not able to 
find out who is the right man or who is the 
wrong maD. On account of this flaw at times 
even good people are shot or are said to be 
shot in Calcutta streets. After trimming and 
perfecting the intelligence branch of the police 
department by gi ving more powers to the 
police, the situation can be brought under 
control in Calcutta and West Bengal. 

This situation has not only now spread to 
Kerala but there is every likelihood of its sprea· 
ding to Andhra or even to other States. So, 
every responsible gentleman, whichever politi-
cal party he belong to-Communist, DMK, 
Congress or any other party-should forget for 
a moment his political party and political ideo-
logy and should see that West Ikngal is restored 
to its normal condition and that normal life is 

there. Then only we can have our future 
progress ; o~ else, as we see that industrial pr~ 
duction bas fallen, other tbings witt also 
faIl. 

Only one tbing bas improved now. Till the 
past five or six years we were importing food-
grains from other countries. On account of 
good hard work by farmers we are able to 
produce enougb food. We are producing 
enougb still. 

On account of some political trouble at 
Durgapur and other steel factories, they are 
not producing up to their capacity. This has 
done a very big damage to other parts of the 
country. In my part of the country, where 
electricity is spreading, for want of poles and 
other materials, we are not able to supply it to 
tens of thousands of farmers. Steel production 
is now at a standstill and it is already affecting 
the country. By spreading tbe leftist policies 
of creating disorder and other things, we will 
be spreading unemployment and loss ofproduc-
tion. Now, in the last few years, we have 
done something in the matter of giving more. 
employment. We have achieved some prog. 
ress. Let us see that all this progress is not 
very much adversely affected. Let us see how 
we can put down all the disturbances with the 
help of the police and maintain law and 
order. 

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukundapuram) ; 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have very carefully gone 
througb tbe Resolution moved by my learned 
friend Mr. Nath PaL Though, of course, I 
was not given the good fortune to listen to the 
speecb of Mr. Nath Pai on his Resolution 
because I was not here, I was very carefully 
listening to the speech of my learned friend 
Mr. Jagannatb Rao Joshi, I was rather pained 
to bear the speech. 

Mr. Nath Pai's Resolution is very skilfully 
and innocently worded. On the face of it, it 
looks all right. But there is an under-tone of 
a very strong accusation against the Central 
Government. For a moment, my thoughts 
went back to Trivanclrum in Kerala, and I was 
thinking about the chagrin and embarrassment 
that Mr. Nath Pai would have felt ifsome 
Member in the Kerala Assembly had brougb, 
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in an atrocious incident that happened in 
Kerala whieh went by the name of NaxaJites 
and which was in comparison to what is 
happening in West Bengal. If some Member 
in the Kemla Assembly had .tood up and 
accused with strong fingers the C.P.I.-P.S.P. 
Government that they had not made an 
improvement on the situation there, I think, 
Mt. Nath Pai would have relt the same pain 
that I am feeling DOW. 

SHRl NATH PAl: If you had brought it, 
I would have supported it. 

SHRI A. C. GEdRGE: What I feel is 
that tbe very tone of all the speeches is coloured 
by sadistic or callous pleasure. It look. almost 
like a younger brotht'!T pointing his finger 
against the elder brother in whose presence 
their sister is molested but the elder brother's 
hands are tied back to a tree. The younger 
brother moves his fingers to accuse him but 
does not move his fingers to untie the hands of 
bis elder brother. 

When we are talking about Naxalite move .. 
ment, many of my friends here do not think of 
untying the hands and giving the poJice strong 
measures to meet the situation. They feel that 
if their hands are untied, they may turn against 
them. That is a very grave misunderstanding, 
if I may say so. 

Now, where is the origin of the Naxalite 
movemer" t? I would humbly submit that the 
good name of the people of Naxalbari must be 
spared once and for all. The term "Naxalite" 
is a misnomer. I am one who believes that a 
verv sizeable majority of the people of Naxal-
bari are good people. Unfortunately, during 
the regime ofShriJyoti Basu, in 1967, some-
bow it happened that a violent movement 
spread from Naxalbari. So, it got the name of 
"Naxalites". But if you trace the origin very 
carefully, we must spare the Naxalbari people. 
Instead of calling them "Naxalites", I may 
humbly submit, in all fairness to the people of 
Naxalbari, that you call them as "Marxalites". 

Let us see where it is all happening. We can 
easily trace the parenthood of the movement. 
It is happening in West Bengal, in Andhra, in 
Kerala and, invariably, in areas where C.P.M. 
h~ comparatively more strength. Of course, 

in Kerala, I must admit that they have only 
remnants of the Marxist Party after the recent 
elections. But still they are there. Now, the 
Marxist Party is the father of this movement. 
During that short period or long period-I do 
not know exactly how it was-of flirtation and 
coursing and honey-moon with Mao, the 
Marxist Party has become the father of this 
movement and Mao is only the mother of this 
movement. Now, the fatber is disowning the 
child just like the old .tory of Vishwamitra. It 
all bappened during the courting and flirtation. 
Now, the Marxist Party says, 'We do not have 
anything to do with it'. May be the mother 
Mao will have to carry on with it. (Interruptions) 
I think so. I was hearing you, my dear comrade, 
when you were .peaking the other day. I was 
feeling very much amused because you, like 
the old Puranic Siva, gave the boon to Padma-
sura and Padmasura wanted to try it on your 
own head. So you ran back to the Vishnu 
here saying that this great giant is coming to 
kill you. You gave the boon to them to kill 
the poor people. You gave the boon to Padma-
sura. N~w you speak in terms of the poor lady, 
Mrs. Parul Bose. I am really very sorry that 
you gave the power. You are the real origin 
of the entire thing. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: You are 
surrounded by hardened criminals . ., 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This i. his maiden 
speech. Please don', disturb bim. 

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I don't expect 
that courtesy from him. 

Now, Sir, at one time I do remember-that 
was in November 1968-our great comrade, 
Mt. E. M. Sankaran Namboodiripad, when 
there was an attack on the Pulpally police 
station in Kerala be said, 'It is a political 
thing. It has to be met at political level. I 
Clean two years afterwards in November 1970, 
here is our great comrade E. M. Sankaran 
Namboodiripad saying that it is not a political 
problem, it is the problem of anti-co anti-sociaI 
elements. Within two yean, the only diffe-
rence was that Comrade great E. M. Sankaran 
Namboodiripad at that time was the Chief 
Minister, but now, by the verdict of the great 
people of KeraJa, he is no more there. I don't 
think he will ever be there. 
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[Shri A. C. George] 
Now, the problem is : what is happening in 

other States. What is happening in Bengal? 
What is happening in Andhra? For the benefit 
of my great comradeS, I may submit that I 
have abo learnt a bit about revolution. It is 
never a revolution. If it is anything, it is 
just a counter revolution to defeat the social 
progress and revolution that has happened in 
India. It is just a CQunter revolution. They 
wanted to see the revolution that is going on 
in India. So this is a counter revolution and 
that too •.. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Counter movement. 

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: It is a counter 
revolution. By whatever Dame you may call, 
it is never a revolution in that good sense. 
What is the fate of the poor people? I may 
remind my friend there on the opposite side 
that I have looked into the statistics of most of 
the culprits. I may submit it is never directed 
against the bourgeois class. You can invariably 
see that it is against the proletariat. Their 
arms arc aimed at the proletariat. It is a 
tyrannical revolution of the upper class against 
the poor class people. In my State they do not 
direct the arms against the rich class because 
the rich class ha.'\ got the power to bribe the 
Naxalites or the Marxalites by whatever Dame 
yon may call them. 'They are directed against 
the poor proletariat. 

Now, what is happening? I have received 
letters yesterday and to-day from my State 
saying that nowadays if there is some emer-
gency J some maternity case, if some bod~ taps 
at the door of the doctor, the doctor will Dot 
come. If a taxi driver is called for some urgent 
purpose, the taXi driver will not go because 
the people there know that it is not a movement 
against the bourgeoisie. It is a movement 
against anybody who does not bribe them. 
That is where it is. The taxi driver, the doctor, 
the people who may have to come to our 
rescue at difficult times now they do not come 
because nobody is sure when he is going to be 
attacked because the basic nature of all these 
attacks is against the proletariat, against the 
middle class. I may submit, Sir, the satistics of 
all that has happened in my State. ·(Ink"uplwns) 
1 am not an authority. Our friend there may 
be in a better position to tell us as to who are 

the people killed. But, in our State of lterala, 
inVariably the attack was directed against the 
proletariat, poor people or the middle c1as,. I 
will imagine for a second the Pulpally Police 
Station there. The man who was killed there 
is a petty employee getting a basic salary of 
Rs. 83. Do you call him a bourgeoiJ;'? A poor 
man, a poor constable, who took to this job, 
just because he had to reed his poor children 
and his wife, was killed, just because he went 
as a policeman. It is all just a question of 
option of career; we are all people coming 
from the same social background. That roor 
man getting Rs. 83--a proletariat, according to 
me, was killed in the name of the so-called 
proletariat revolution, and proletariat paradise. 
I have never learnt that a proletarian paradise 
will he created by killing proletariam-that is 
a new knowledge to me. 

Now, Sir, I may submit that instead of 
pointing the fingers against the Central Govern. 
ment and taking the sadistic pleasure of 
always accusing, let us think for a moment as 
to how the Central Government is to tackle it. 
I do admit that there are certain social pr~ 

blerns behind it. Shri Namboodripad only two 
yean back stated that it is purely a political 
problem. Now he says, it is purely a social 
problem. \Ve will have to take a sober view 
about this. 

As f.<ar as West Bengal is concerned, I am of 
the view that the CC'ntral Government,-as long 
as the President's rule is there,-mwt be given 
all the powers and here is the House to watch 
how this is being done. We are Members of 
Parliament sitting here who can always raise 
our finger against the Central Government if 
this is miJused. But such movements will have 
to be dealt with, with a strong hand. Other-
wise what I feel is this, father who is now 
disowning the child wiU One day try to thrive 
on it. Let there be no ambiguity about it. 

I only sysmpathise with Mrs. PaTul Bose. I 
can imagine the pains that Mr. Ramamurthi 
and Mr. Basu had when one of them was 
attacked. One can imagine what pains it 
would give when a person is attacked the blood 
and the flesh and the body is the same for all 
of us. Let us not think in political terms. You 
are pained when Mrs. Parul Bose is attacked; 
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but you are not pained when some other people 
are attacked. That is the one discriminatory 
factor against you. 

Now, what I submit is this. This House 
must definitely give a mandate to the Central 
Government to deal with this problem in West 
Bengal with a firm and strong hand and this 
we must give with an unambiguous voice. We 
have got the power to check if it is misused. 
Thank you. 

AN. HON. MEMBER: A very good speech. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore) : Mr. 
Chairman, this Resolution which was moved 
by Mr. Nath Pai in the last session- the way it 
is worded, I think-is a little out-dated now, 
because, subsequent to that last discussion on 
this Resolution, there have been several other 
discussions in various pIa«s, and already the 
Government of India-as everybody knows-
has come forward with certain draconian legisla-
tions, which some Members here are advoca-
ting. It is not necessary for them to advocate 
this now, because already they have brought 
forward two Bills which have been discus 5ed 
in the Consultative Comxnittee only two days 
ago and this House-some Members of which 
are very eager to give power to Government-is 
not going to be given that opportunity. It is 
our demand that Bills should be brought in 
this House. Let the House decide it. 
( ,","ptio.) Automatically they do not have 
to be brought here; they are Presidential Acts, 
under the delegation of powers. 

I welcome the suggestion and let them be 
brought before this House. Let them be dis-
cussed here. The Members who are not Mem-
bers of the Select Committee may have oppor-
tunity to express their views thereon. But I 
doubt very much from what I saw in the Con-
sultative Committee whether the Government 
is agreeable to do that. 

Anyway, what I mean to say is this. If the 
purpose of Mr. Nath Pai's Resolution is only 
that we should condemn the Naxalites, thenJ 

I don't think there is nJuch need of discussion 
here. There is no controversy about it. We 
are all unanimous on this. 

AN HON. MEMBER: We, means whom? 
(Inlerruptw.). 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Everybody; 
even they are now saying that it is you and the 
Naxalites who are killing them. (Interruptio.). 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND MI-
NISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENTS _OF 
ELECTRONICS AND SCIENTIFIC AND 
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH (SHRI K. C. 
PANT): CPI and us and the Police. Don't 
give all credit to us. (Interruptio.). 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You can take 
it as you like. The point is this: If this is the 
purpose of the Resolution, to decry, deplore 
and condemn what the Naxalites are doing 
today, their philosophy, their activities, etc. 
there is no controversy here ; th~re cannot be. 

But I find during the last thr('e months or 
so, a more fashionable id('a being put forward. 
I shall describe presently why I call it fashion-
able. That is now becoming the pet th('ory of 
the Government which they are spreading all 
around, and that iSJ that they are going to 
tackle the Bengal problem with what they call 
a package deal. Package deal means Don't 
look at the Preventive Detention Bill, don't 
look at the Suppression of Violent Activities 
Bill, because along with it, we are also adminis-
tering doses of measures for economic relief, 
that is to say, reducing the land ceiling, or 
taking some powers by which some bastis or 
some slums can be cleared or introducing some 
octroi tax Or something like that. Repeatedly, 
we are being told that the Government do not 
believe in the strong arm method. But then 
they say, 'Look, we are giving you a package 
deal; there has to be a strong arm also, and 
there is also to be a patient and sympathetic 
consideration and dealing of the problemsJ 

economic, social and political which are afHic-
ting the people of West Bengal, and without 
tackling which this problem cannot be settled 
in the ultimate analysis.' 

The main purport of what I want to say 
today is that this theory is a monstrous fraud. 
It is a big humbug. Whatever their intentions 
may be, what we could see over the last few 
months is that though the package deal theory 
is being put forward, in actual practice, only 
one part is being implemented, and nothing is 
done about the other part, because only that 
part is implemented which it is easy to imp1e-
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[Shri Indrajit Gupta] 
ment, and that is to invest the police with 
some sweeping powers, to give them powers to 
shoot, to give them powers to detain people 
and do anything they like. Other things will, 
of course, go along at a slow and leisurely pace 
and take a little longer time perhaps to make 
themselves felt. 

I have here with me a recent issue of the 
journal known as The States which is edited by 
a veteran journalist, Mr. Durga Das. I do 
not think tbat anybody suspects him to he a 
Naxalite or a communist. This is what he has 
written. The beading ofthis article is: 'Too 
little, too late, may be cosdy'. I shall just quote 
a few sentences from it. He says: 

"If only hardened eriminab and anti-
social elements were responsible, how does 
one explain the apparent apathy of the 
people to these acts of violence ? Why don't 
they =ist or come out clearly to help police 
operations against these criminals." 

Then, he goes on to say : 

"Law and order probl~ms cannot be 
considered in isolation, without relation to 
the people's sentiments. To understand the 
people's inexplicable apathy, if DOt anti .. 
pathy, one must take into account the in-
creasing number of deaths in the police 
lock-ups, of arrested persons, nor can one 
fail to see the marked disbelief with which 
police versions of alleged encounters and 
deaths of Naxalites are received by the 
common folk. Naxalites or no Naxalites, 
any improvement of the law and order 
situation demands restoration or direct 
association of the people with the adminis-
tration. That means the restoration of 
popular government in the State." 

This is what he is saying after observing the 
situation. 

I would like to read a few more sentences 
from his article because they are very interest-
ing. He goes OD to say: 

"With 40,000 class I listed eriminab 
in the North Calcutta police district 
alone ... " 

-listed criminals; that means, they are known 
to the police- . 

" .. with 30,000 more women and 
children rice smugglers operating in the 
four districts around Calcutta, with a mill-
ion night .. dwellers on the pavements .. " 

Here, I may point out that many of these 
unfortunate night-dwellers on the pavements 
come from Bihar and U. P. It amust"d me the 
other day that when there was a discussion 
going on here about the need to introduce 
more development schemes for U.P., which 
is certainly a backward region-I have every 
sympathy with their demand-nobody raised 
this point, although here we are told that 
every State must rush to Bengal's rescue to 
save Bengal, that the eastern districts ofU.P. 
and the northern districts of Bihar which are 
utterly poverty-stricken and where landless-
ness and distress is so acute that lakhs of peo-
ple eve-ry year have to go to Calcutta to seek 
some sort of miserable pittance are responsible 
for these people living on the pavements of 
Calcutta. If Government really bother them-
selves to do something for UP and Bihar, then 
that would also help to check this flow of un-
employed people who are crowding the streets 
of Calcutta and also becoming a victim and 
a prey to many undesirahle things. 

"With a million night dwellers on 
pavements and with 5i million poor job-
seekers pouring into Calcutta from the 
other States of India and above all, with the 
rapid increase in able-bodied unemployed 
passing or dropping out of schools, colleges 
and universities, the Naxalite ideology 
based on suffering gets a free grazing ground 
from where it contaminates other parts of 
the country". 

This idea is now accepted by everybody; 
I think nohody here quarrels with it, though 
Shri Tiwari, the Chairman now, only a little 
while ago while speaking said that after aU, 
theae problems are there everywhere, in every 
other State. Nevertheless, people who live 
outside Bengal, who are not Bengalis, who are 
trying to understand the problem not only 
superficially do come to these conclusio~. 

What I wish to say is that nothing is being 
done except talking about this side of the pro~ 
lem. Action is being taken only as respects the 
police dmula and the right to shoot and this 
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side is being totally neglected. Shri Pant may 
later on say that they have sanctioned so many 
schemes and 80 many crores. We are reading 
in the papers every day also about these. But 
what they are doing to create new employment 
opportunities, I do not know. But they talk 
about improvement of the bwtus, taking 
certain other measures and so on. A3 far as I 
can see, nothing is happening. Anybody wbo 
lives in Calcutta knows it. 

So far as employment opportunities are con-
cerned, I want to make a very modest demand. 
I say, you do not bother about creating new 
employment opportunities, but at last see 
to it that tbose wbo are already in employ-
ment are not chucked out. Can you do that 
much? Do not botber about creating new 
employment opportunities. 

Here is your friend, 8hri Birla, who owns 
half' a dozen factories round about Calcutta. 
You will find that in the last two months, 
the Keshoram Cotton Mills, tbe Keshoram 
Rayon Mills (one of tbe most profitable con-
cerns), tbe Jayshrec Textiles, Texmaco 
Engineering Works, Bengal Fine Spinning 
Mills, aU Birla concerns, have been closed 
down by him, either because be· would not 
agree to some bonus demand of the workers 
or he says that the price of cotton has gone 
up and so he cannot run his mills. Some 
acme or the other i! trotted out. These 
mills have been lying ab.olutely closed and 
the workers arC unemployed for weeks together. 
When we approach the authorities there, 
the Labour Commissioner, the Government, 
the Governor and so on, they all agree with 
Ul .and say that the Birlas have done some 
thing which is absolutely unjustified. But no 
steps are taken; nothing is done~ 

Here is a newspaper, one of the oldest in 
Calcutta, the Basumali, with which is very 
intimately connected a former Minister of 
this Government. Yesterday they closed down 
their doors and 500 middle class employees, 
journalists, reporters, press workers-very good 
material for Naxalites recruitment-are on the 
streets. Did you do anything to prevent it? 
(Intmuption). We know what is going On in 
BasU17lllti? (Intmuptions). There is a CHI 
case. We know it; week -can spell that out. 
It is for corruption against the manage--

ment, tbe owners of Basumati. They tried to 
victimise Shri Vivekanand Mukerjee, one of 
the seasoned journalists, who was its editor; 
only a little while ago. Now tbey have closed 
down the paper. These 500 people are 
thrown out. You are not killing these 500 
by bullet, either poilce or Naxalite; you 
are killing them by allowing them to be 
chucked out on the streets without any 
opportunity of getting any other jobs. What 
about that? 

Therefore, notwithstanding all this talk 
about sanctioning so many crores for this 
scheme or that scheme, nothing is materialising. 
The only thing materialising is more powers 
for the police. If you think you are going 
to solve this problem this way, nothing is 
going to happen. 

As far as the two Bills, which are going 
to be promulgated under the power 
delegated to the President, are concerned, 
I demand that these should be brought 
before both Houses. Let the Houses be given 
the full opportunity of a discussion. Govern-
ment have got the majority. They are sup-
ported now in this matter at least by many 
friends here to my right. The opponents of 
the Bill are in a miserable minority. They 
should have the courage to bring tbese Bill. 
before both Houses. Let more people at least 
understand what is in them. My hon. friend 
from Kerala, who made his maiden speech 
just before me, said that if Government do 
something by way of misusing the powers, we 
could at least point out finger at them. But 
you will be able to do so only after 
the man has already been put in jail. 
Under the provisions of that Act I can be 
put under preventive detention for a period 
of ten weeks before it is proved that I have-
been wrongly detained. This is the process, 
that you will give me the grounds of a deten-
tion, they will be sent to the Advisory Board, 
In reply, the police give their venion, then the 
Advisory Board will go into it and then say 
that this man has been illegally detained. 
A period of ten weeks will have passed by 
then. After that you set me free. I as a 
citizen of this country will be deprived of 
my freedom for ten weeks and I cannot seek 
any redress for it, I cannot get any compensa~ 
tion or anything. (InlnTuptions). 
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SHRlMATI lLA PALCHOUDHURI 
(Krishnagar): Under what law can people 
be murdered? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: This·· lady 
should be very happy because they are killing 
as they want them to kill. I think that at 
least Mr. Pant will agree with me that it 
is a painful maUer. In today's paper you 
have read about five boys killed yesterday in 
police firing. It is occurring daily. It i. 
said that they afe anti-socialist Naxalites. 
They mayor they may not be. There i. no-
thing to prevent the police from .aying that 
so-and-so is suspected to be a Naxalite. They 
can shoot him. There is nothing to be proved. 
These five boy., Ashutosh Bo.e, 25, Ashok 
Bose, 20, Govind Dutt, 21, • _ .. (Interruptions). 

No Naulite has ever come within hundred 
miles of you. What are you talking about? 
You have never seen a Naxalite in your life. 
Many of the .on. and daughters of my 
friends are Naxalites and I know what mad ... 
ness they are indulging in. We are facing 
them everyday there. We are holding meet-
ing.. A large part of my Constituency i. a hot-

. bed of Naxalites. 

The Commissioner of Police of Calcutta, 
Shri Ranjit Gupta ha. said, and it has appea-
red in today'. papers, that P. D. Act or no 
P. D. Act, the police will shoot. He is not 
waiting for yous P. D. Act. You need not be 
so worried, he is not waiting for your help. 
He says that he is going to shoot. 

What I am bothered about is the way in 
which the police are being invested with sweep.. 
ing powers by these two Bills. You are allow-
ing the police to do anything they like without 
any hope of checking it. Thi. is the problem 
which is facing us and that is why we oppose 
th~se powers which are being given. Plain 
clothes police guerillas are now roaming the 
streets of Calcutta and so many instances have 
been reported. There is briefing of the pre .. by 
the police. When they come upon boys writ .. 
ing slogans on the walls, immediately they 
open fire on them. Under what law I want to 
know. After arresting people, to put them in 
the police van and on the way to lock up, to 

shoot them in tbe vaO-:under what law ia this 
permitted? I have no time to recount all these 
names and places of these incidents. Enrybody 
knows that it is happening. 

Ther¢ore, I am saying: fight the Naxalites, 
fight them by all po .. ible means, but I have 
not the slightest confidence that by only talking 
about economic and political measures and 
doing nothing about them, and on the other 
hand investing the police with these sweeping 
powers, this can be achieved. There is a clause 
in the Bill which say. that in order to stop 
looting, when a policeman apprehends looting, 
he can take any action including the causing 
of death. The.e are the word. in that Bill. 

Now the harvesting season is beginning in 
West Bengal. Any ]otedar or Zamindar can 
go to the local Thanedar and say tbat tbese 
people are coming to loot my crop. The Police 
will be able to shoot indiscriminately. Is this 
fighting Naxalites? 

There i, a clause in the Bill which .ay. that 
any police officer can enter a premises, which 
I say may be a trade union office, a trade union 
of railway employees or of port and dock 
employees. It gives him power to say that in 
these premises he found certain activities going 
on which might affect the maintenance of 
public services meaning railways or port and 
dock. The offices in which the trade unions 
are located, the whole property of the trade 
union. can be requisitioned. That is put in 
the Bill. Is this the way to fight Naxalites? 
What has it to do with Naxalites? Therefore. 
these sweeping powers will be used by the 
police to attack anybody and ev.rybody righ t 
and left. Everything will be done in the name 
of fighting suspected Naxalite.. Th<refore, this 
is not the way to solve the problem and these 
bill. must be brought before the Houses and 
the House. must be allowed to debate them. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHATTER]I 
(Howrah): I have to oppose the motion of 
Shri Nath Pai because it has been dsafted in 
.uch a way that all the blame i. laid at the 
doors of the Central Government for all that we 
have ,een happening in West Bengal. There 
has been ,uch a noi.e in both the Houses of 

•• Expunged a, ordered by the Speaker, uid4 col. 343. 
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Parliament that people outside would think 
that West Bengal was on fire. I cannot persu-
ade myself to accept that. The heart of West 
Bengal is sound and I can assure this House 
that West Bengal will not belie the expec-
tation of the country; it will contribute effec .. 
tively to the social, political and moral uplift 
of the country. This is a passing phase and 
therefore we need not be pessimistic about 
it. 

It is essential that we trace the history of the 
development of Naxalite philosophy in West 
Bengal. How were the N axalites born? Who 
allowed them to be born? My friend Jyotir-
moy Basu will shout at me if I say that all this 
was done by the U. F. Government whose 
presiding deity-only in name the Chief 
Minister was Mr. Ajoy Kumar Mukerjee-at 
the Writers' Building was the Deputy Chief 
Minister in charge of the home portfolio. It 
was he who allowed them, under the protection 
of police, to commit violence. The whole cult 
of violence was preached in such a way, openly, 
by not only the CPM but by their partners 
also. I am sorry to say that I cannot absolve 
any of the political parties who took part in the 
U. F. Government; they w~re all guilty of the 
same offence. Murders were committed bru~ 
tally even in day-light; arson, loot and. rape-
everything went on. Processions were found to 
be going throughout West Bengal with lethal 
weapons and fire-arms. This was done under 
the protection of the Home Ministry. There-
fore, can you say that law and order situation 
in West Bengal has deteriorated now, as Mr. 
Nath Pai has said. What steps should be taken 
to prevent such a situation? Is it not a fact 
that a situation like that has arisen much 
before? I shall read out a few sentences from 
the hand-out given to Members of Parliament 
in the Parliamentary consultative committee: 

"The first three months following the 
imposition of President's Rule witnessed 
distinct improvement in the law and order 
situation except in the matter of Naxalite 
activities. The number of incidents under 
various heads""':interparty clashes, political 
murders, agrarian lawlessness, lawlessness in 
industrial sector, etc.-came down during 
this period." 

Does the report say that the Central Govern-

ment failed to control the situation? It has 
heen .aid that in the first three months the 
administration was able to create conditions in 
which improvement could definitely be seen. 
Extra-ordinary powers were needed to deal 
with the situation. Unfortunately six months 
back when it came up before the consultative 
committee all the political parties including 
my friend Shri Indrajit Gupta's party opposed 
giving such powers to the administration. I 
am not in favour~ of giving draconial powers to 
the police nor am I in favour of giving hlanket 
power to the Government .. (Interruption)I do not 
agree that the present laws are draconian because 
they have a limited purpose for which they are 
going to be enacted. An Ordinance will bave to 
he issued. Just now Shri Indrajit Gupta quoted 
from the statement in this morning's StaUJman. 
He asked why Naxalite youths were killed 
by the police. Do you want to say that the 
police should be allowed to kill people like 
this and to bring about a bad law and order 
situation in West Bengal? Is that your proposi. 
tion? "Vhat is the administration wanting to 
do now? During the three months, they wanted 
that some power should be given to them so 
that preventive measures can be taken and 
they can thw deal with the situation. There_ 
fore, two Bills have been proposed. What is 
the- purpose of those Bills? To maintain public 
security; that is the purpose of one Bill; 
because life and property were in danger, and 
public security was essentially called for. 
Therefore, one Bill is meant for public security. 
The other Bill is to authorise the Government 
to detain people who indulge in violent acti. 
vities. 

Here, in the hand .. out, there is another line, 
and to remind those friends-and Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Basu who did not serve in that committee-
let me read out what it says: 

"The other disquieting aspect of the 
law and order situation in West Bengal has 
been the continued occurrence of violent 
clashes between members of certain political 
parties. Between 1st April, 1970 and 31st 
October, 1970,515 such clashes are reported 
to have taken place." 

A large number of these incidents took place. 
172 political murders took place. This is the 
position there. Certain political parties have 
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[Shri Krishna Kumar Chatterji] 
recruited to their fold anti-social elements. 
goondas, people who have no conscience, who 
will murder people to create and kind of terror J 

and perpetrate any kind of atrocity on women 
and children. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHATTERjl : 
Two minutes more, Sir. They have been 
given certain dignity of being affiliated to 
certain political parties. These political parties 
even now are clashing with each other wi th 
fire-arms, ammunition, expJosives, etc.) which 
are illegally possessed. In such a situation, 
-is it not fair to give to the administration this 
much of authority so that they caD take some 
preventive measures to create a peaceful atmos-
phere there? 

I know the main problem there is that of 
unemployment which is so colossal, and along 
with that, there is the refugee prob1em which 
together create such a situation. There are 
the slum-dwellers and the pavement-dwellers 
who have also created a painful situation in 
such a manner that the breeding-ground is 
there for violence. Therefore, it is essel1tial 
that we must create condition:s of peace so that 
tranquillity can be maintained and develop-
ment work could be taken up quickly. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHATTERjl : 
One minute, Sir. Shri Indrajit Gupta said 
that nothing has been done under the Presi-
dent's regime. He has ridiculed the land 
movement, and has mentioned about the land 
grab movement. During this short period, 
does he know how much land has been taken 
over and distributed under the Governor's 
regime; which is being accused that it has 
done nothing? The Governor has taken 
about 50,000 acres or more of land from those 
people, and in fact he has dutributed about 
60,000 acres of land to the landless. That has 
created a spirit of confidence in the minds of 
the indwtrialists. There was economic stagna-
tion and the industries were flying away, and 
several factories were closed down. Why? 

Because of gheraos which were .taged fre-
quently, and many aimes were perpetrated 
on the officers; some officers were brutally 
murdered even under the present government 
and the Home Ministry there. Therefore, 
here is the history of what has been done 
during the past few months. What is the 
position ? 113 application. for new industrial 
licences have been made as against only 63 
during the period of the UF regime. 

Not only this. 198 small scale industrial 
units have been registcred around the Calcutta 
area. The object mainly 18 to see that the 
prohlem of unemployment i. tackled well. 
I am sUrprised that even Shri Indrajit Gupta 
should speak in such terms as he did. I cannot 
support the resolution only because Shri Nath 
Pai has a political motivation about it and 
pointed out that this Government has failed 
to perform its duty in West Bengal. 

I say that progress has been made in the 
past three months. As: I said yesterday, the 
heart of West Bengal is sound. They will give 
you all the service in their sense of intense 
nationalism, and would save the country from 
this kind of violence and this brutal way of 
life. I can assure you that. 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harhour): Sir, I would like to speak on the 
law and order situation in West Bengal. As 
Mr. Indrajit Gupta quoted, Mr. Ranji! Gupta, 
the Commissioner of Police, has said, P. D. 
Act or No P. D. Act, the police will shoot. 
No law, only orden to shoot and kill. They 
want to give extensive powers to the police 
including shoot-at-sight powers. They are 
seeking legal sanction for the West Bengal 
Maintenance of Public Order Bill. No execu-
tive enquiry or judicial enquiry into the police 
firings. I mentioned it day before yesterday. 
Mrs. Gandhi wrote a letter to me saying that 
she had no knowledge ahout it. But the next 
day the contradiction came out in the papers 
saying that everything was done witb the full 
knowledge and consent of the Central Govern_ 
ment. I am sorry Mrs. Gandhi had said 
things to me which are not true. I want a 
clarification from the Home Minister as to how 
this could happen. When the Central Govern-
ment was fully consulted with regard to 
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keeping in abeyance for three months a parti-
cular provision introduced by the Britishe .. 
that every police firing should be enquired 
into by the executive or the judiciary how 
can she say, HI do not know about it"? It is 
a very serious matter and I want you, Sir, to 
help me in getting a clear and categorical 
answer. 

Not satisfied with all this, they are now 
bringing through the backdoor an enactment-
the West Bengal Maintenance of Public Order 
Bill and the West Bengal Prevention of Violent 
Activities Bill. You will recollect, Sir, that 
at the end of 1969, the nation had idea of 
imposing a P. D. Act. Thi! Government could 
not take the risk of bringing it before the House. 
How undemocratic it is that when the Parlia-
ment is in session taking advantage of the 
delegation of power of the HOUle on the 
President, they want to bring this black Act 
to curtail the human rights through the back-
door! The whole object is to curb the political 
opponents of the Congress and get a longer 
time to stick to power. Sir, I demand of the 
Government to bring the Bill before the House. 
Let the House consider whether it is fit for 
enactment. 

On 18tb November, I described how with 
the connivance of the police with the criminals 
and big business, thousands of kilos of high 
explosive materials have been brought from 
Maharashtra and other places, the police 
being silent watchers. On an analysis made, 
it was found that out of 391 cases, 349 cases 
had no political background whatsoever. They 
are professional criminals who have been 
recruited into this job. I have said how close 
the police is to the criminals and how clever 
they are when they are facing local resistance, 
in doing their misdeeds. 

Today I will place before the House the 
details of police atrocities that took place in 
this period. I am quoting from ]uganlar of 
11th November. The headline is "Who is 
going to pay for this mistake?" It says! 

"One Anil Kannarkar, an employee of 
the Government of West Bengal, Irrigation 
Department, was arrested. on wrong identi-
fication. After he was arrested, a Deputy 
Secretary of the Finance Departmen t of the 
Government of West Bengal gave a ccrtifi· 

cate to the poliee saying, 'I know this boy 
fully well; he is not involved in any politics 
and he is not a criminal.' In spite of that, 
that boy was beaten to death wi thin the 
police station in the Bali police station lock- -
up." 

I want the Home Minister to give a clear and 
categorical reply. 

I quote from the Jugant4r again of the 3rd 
September. It says that Shri Aboni Chakra-
varti, aged 34, again another respectable 
employee, who had nothing to do with politics, 
was arrested and given such a beating in the 
lock-up that as ,oon as he was released he 
died. This is about Naktolio in J adavpur 
police station. The happening took place in 
Jadavpur. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Very little time is 
there at your disposal to go into the detaib. 
Please read the Resolution and in that spirit, 
without giving these details, speak on it. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: V cry impor-
tant people are living in perpetual terror. 

In Lilua, railway officers sitting and talking 
in a verandah, were dragged in a police bus, 
given a beating within the police bus, bayone-
ted in the police bus, brought to Howrab police 
station and kept there in the lock .. up for two 
days and after two days were asked to go. 
There were no cbarges. They were both 
gazetted officers, one of the railways and the 
other of the Calcutta tramways. 

Then, here is a case of a police sergeant 
being prosecuted, Sergeant Bibs Sur, on 
charges of assaulting and beating one Dr. 
Chaudhuri mercilessly in the police station. 
I will not give the details. I would like to 
know what is happening in this case. 

The .. in Naktola the CRP got into the house 
of a retired district judge and some gazetted 
officers were given kicks and boots, were insul-
ted, twisted by the ears and thrown out of 
their house. We would like to know what is 
happening to that. 

Then, in the Ananda Baz.ar PatriJ.a of 16th 
November, 1970, it say. that a policeman has 
killed another policeman. The name of the 
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[Shri jyotirmoy Basu] 
man is Samir Chakravarty and the other man 
is Ranjit Chakravarty. We would like to know 
the details about this. 

In the Juga.lar of 2nd September-it is a 
Congress paper-it has been clearly stated 
that in Krishnagar, they entered and ransacked 
houses, gave a beating to men, even iwulted 
women and old men, and spared nobody. 
That ;, what is happening in West Bengal 
today. 

On the 20th September a young man in 
Krishnagar was murdered in the police 
lock-up. The father filed a suit but nothing 
is going to happen. 

16.53 hra. 

[MR. SPEAltER i. tlu Chair] 

have already mentioned Samir Bhatta-
charya's case who was beaten to death in 
Shyampukur police station in the presence of 
sub-inspector Bala. The murder was actually 
committed by two head constables .... (In""uP. 
tion). We want a clear and categorical answer 
from tbe Government as to what they have 
done about this. 

Just over a week, when this special power 
was given, they have shot dead 25 persons in 
Calcutta alone. 

About the talk of my party, there were 
numerOUS cases. One Chinmoy Hajra, a mem· 
ber of my party, was beaten mercilessly, hot 
iron was pressed on the feet and-there are 
ladies here and I should not say that-rulers 
were pushed into his body. He was groaning 
with severe pain and when we went to see him 
the poor fellow could not even get up. 

On the 16th September one young boy, 
Buro Haldar, was beaten and taken away. He 
was not produced in court and has not been 
heard of since. It is apprehended that the boy 
has been killed and his body has been disposed 
of secretly. 

On 23rd September, 1970, Nani Saba of 
Democratic Youth Federation was shot dead 
at point blank range when he was alighting 
from a bus within Dum Dum. The shot was 
fired with a view to kill him. 

On 25th September, in early morning, at 
Bhawani Dutta lane, in the University area, 
the police shot dead two University students, 
namely, Sanku Dutta and Krishna Sanyal when 
they were sticking posters. Shri Anup Bose, 
an Eugineering student, was brought to the 
place and also shot dead in cold blood at point 
blank range with the intent to commit murder. 

One Krisbnopada Biswas, a University 
student, was going to the University Library 
with his hands up but the Police, thirsty for 
blood, fired at him at point-blank range and 
killed him on the spot. 

I can give the House hundreds and hundreds 
of eases where the police has been let loose and 
tbey have run amuck shooting people at sight 
without any reason .... (In""uptW .. ). 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): Is it a 
case that police is worse than Naxalites ? 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BASU: I will give 
another list of murders. On 29.10.70, Swapan 
Parbat of Shyampukur in Calcutta was 
murdered, Sambhu Patra of Beliaghata in 
Calcutta was murdered, Kanu Sarkar of 
Gobindapur in 24-Parganas was murdered, 
Sanjay Chowdhury of Chitpur in Calcutta was 
murdered and Sunil De of Belgachia in Calcutta 
was murdered. 

On 30.10.70, Sukumar Bhattacharyya of 
Muchiapara in Calcutta was killed and Sunir-
mal Patitundi of Baranagar in Calcutta was 
also killed. 

Mter the fall of the United Front Govern-
ment, the jotdars brought in the C.R.P. and 
Police and three police camps have been set 
up in Dbapa area of 24-Parganas and the 
goondas of the jotdars with the help of the 
police are creating terror and looting, beating 
and raping. A girl of 12 was raped in broad 
day light by II goondas within 15 yards of the 
C.R.P. camp. 

Then, the attack on the Mayor of Calcutta 
is very well known. According to the Ruling 
Party, he i'i a bitter pill for them to swallow. 
According to them, he has been standing in 
t!>e way and, therefore, he must be demoralised 
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and terrorised. Right near the C.R.P. camp in 
Tollygunj, a serious attempt was made to mur· 
der him. 

What about the attempt that was made on 
Mr. Jyoti Basu at Patna station? We want to 
know whether any body has been really arrested 
and punished .... (Intmuptions). 

Then, in Durgapur, Mr. AjitMukerjee, Vice .. 
President of the CITU.led Hindu.tan Steel 
Employees Union in a telegram to the Prime 
Minister has complained tl>at the "CRP fired 
nine rounds of tear .. gas on August 19" and 
also fired on women. He also referred 'that 
"CRP was severely beating up children, women 
and old people, and tr~assing into residential 
quarters indiscriminately." .. (lntemlption). 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: On a point of 
order, Sir. The Resolution, inter alia says: 

" .... and expresses grave concern at 
the wide .. spread unchecked violent activities 
throughout the State thus endangering life, 
property, security and democracy in the 
country." 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : That is what 
I am mentioning. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Unle .. it is a 
case that police is responsible for endangering 
the life of the people, all that he has said is 
irrelevant and he is continuing with it. There-
fore, all that should be expunged. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no point of 
order. ' 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Unfortuna-
tely, what I have been telling could never be 
pleasant to the people who are in power and 
who are sitting on th~ Government Benches. 
What I am saying is that this is not going to 
work for long. You come and face the people. 
Let us see what the people decide about you 
and decide about us. Come to the mid~term 
poll. If you want a solution to the law and 
order problem in West Bengal, come to mid. 
term poll, face the people, don't take shelter in 
bullets and lathis from the people. lbis i, my 
caution to you. 

17.00 bra. 

~ fif~ fiItsr (l1rm~"{t) : 3f!;!f~ 

~lf, llif >.it ;rT'1 ~ ~ sr fa'l'f if ~'11 
m~ 1t~ f'f>1IT ~ I am: ~ l};'fTflIiI' 
1I1l~, cIT crl( wit' 3f<'IT'IT 3f'!'ift ~q; ~ 
'!i1{ 5ffifTcr <:~,;;IT mI''liT l1T;:lf ~ 31'h 
erl( sr~ ~ fl!;lfT "fTif I 

lIiI' ~q; ~ W 'ITer 'liT ~'IiT<: f'lilfT 
>;fT <:l(T ~ f'li -rrrm if 31'mf~ ~ I mrm 
lfl( ~ f'l1 lfl( arnrf.cr anf~ m:UfT ~ ~ 
lfT;nrit' <fl'{t 'I1T{ iil'Tl(U ~f'fc! ~ I lff~ 

oMm if 31'mf.cr anflf'l1 qf<:ft'1fer it' 'fin:Uf 
~, eril' cIT ;;flIT f'li >.it ~:;r1er ~ if ~ 
~, ;;IT ~'fiT;fTflf'l1 ;f>;fo;f ~if "fr~,::o'!"tiT 

lI<:'liT<: ~ I ~lJit; 31'iiTT'IT crl(T >;fT 'I1T<:llnif 
~ ~ lfit~, ~n: ::o'f'fi1 !i!<'T<nif 'I1T 
sr<lR '11~ I '1l( ~>;ftfrtt 'lfr lllf~T 'fiT 
l(<'T 'I1<:'t '111 it '!i1f~~ 'fi~ I qif ~fH ~ 
f'f; ;j rrm if 'IT <'TT~ '1'~ f<'T~ an'llIT af'IiT<: 
~ I ~n: '111' ~ll lJl'f~T '111' l(<'T ~ 
"fTfl(~ I 

31'1J<: W an~f<:rif it' <ft~ f.!;m iiI'T{U 
~re; 'liT ~lf ~, cIT 1l<:'IiT<: W lJl'f~T '11) 
f.!;m ~~ ~ ~ l(<'T 'fi~ I f~ it' 
~ W ~~ ~ mcr1 'fTtff<:'I1 31'1<: l1Tf<'T'I1 
~ I 31'tf<: if ;r1:;r<J[<f fm f'mr1 ~fifer i!r 
srmfcrer l(T'fO<: iro if w er<:l( i!r 31'mf.er 
oRT m~, cIT M;-l: sr<Wf ij>fT 'fiT ~ 
f'f; <rl( ~ U"f 'I1<'T'fi~T if ;;j'f'li<: ;fli, 'IQi' 
'1'<: ~'11 ~'fi-3IT'I1f1 i!r iITcf '11~ 31'h: ::o;r 
<'I'tIJ'f 'fiT 31''A'T er<:q; m I an:;r~1 i!r 
~ ~ 1920-1930 am 1942 if 
~ifc 'l'<'Tlif I ~ ~T f'fO lJ':'I1T<: f,~~;r 
i!r ~T ;rl(T oro ll'lfr I fd~;r ~ ~ifc 
~ f~T it; fu'~ ~ ~T 'flIT, ~f'l1;r ::o~ 

iiI'T~ f'Ii<: :a<iif erf1fi'er arT tf{ I 

lfl( >;f~<: ~ fl!;::o;r .n:;r'lTifT if ~ 
mq;rT ~ ; it q~-fm;f ~ I ;;IT '!i1t ;ft 
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[...n f~fer f>r"-'l] 

IJ:qiic ~erT g, onit "fOT 'f>< f~flVf~:;r 

;ol'lit sf<ro 'f>< ;;ffit ~ I mT i't 1942 'f;T 
IJ:qita- a:m I ~;;pfflT 'Ii ifU arr;;rHft if; 
foril" "fOTTlfT lTlfT ~ifc "iT, ~f'f>" iTr~ it 
"l'Iit f.lif>r.,~;;r lfr an lTit an>: f.fa-~ 

mila- 'Ii fOTll; ~T ~iTTifT ~fi!~OT il:T 
lTlfT I 

lf~ 1fI1lOTT if;qOT ;;flTTOT 'f;T if@ ~ I lf~ 

arRr.rif fiT~T< it - f<mlf'f>< \ffl>:T ~T>: 
aih ~flll"fr fiT~T< 'Ii 1,ih f;;r?!r it-<6"f 
lTlfT ~ I mm <tit f~,,~~ m>: f~lfT ;;rTffT 
~ I ~ ~'Ii ~ ;ft;;rqr;ff 'f>1 ~ f.lif>r"OT 
~ lfT ~ arR, ~'<iif arrfl!f>: ~ ~>rTt ~T 
3!'f.t an~~ ~ I lB"fOT~ ;o;rif; l,!"lH 'Ii 
f~ mqT~ 'f>W "frf(fll; I ,!fu~ lfT 
f'lfi:rnT 'Ii am ll'l ~T <tit (fOT ,,~l 
f'<ilfT ;;rT ~f ~ I ,!f~ art>: fqf<'fC>:1 ?r 
~ f~ 'Ii fOT~ 'fiT>rlfTiTl ~T ~~, 
~m 'Ii f<'li't if'@' I ij">;1j;H <tit lTr!ft ;;rl 
'Ii ,"f"lTc>r'f> 'f>T'! an>: ?r'fT 'f>T >r~ arHTifT 
'iflf,r~ I arrfl!f>: ~ ~>rTt ~ ~1f;, 1ff{ 
Oil>: <r'~ ~ I ~ Q'CfT OTITTifT "fTf(f~ f'f> ~ 
ifl1T it f(fB"T~ 'f>Pi'fT~ 'f>>: <~ ~, ro 
if>[ aft;: f~ "fOTT ,~~ I ;0" mlfT 
<tit ij"IffiTi't ·~ri't 'f>T !flfe;r f'filfT ;;rTifT 
"fTf~ I 

ij"if mm i't lfif ~OT f'f>lfT ~ f'f> <tlfTOT 
it 3f~Tf<cT~, 'ifl~ ~ f'f>6'1 ~?r ~T I 

ffi f'li< arr'T ~B" 'f>>:~ 'f>1 'flfT ;;r il"'''' ~ 
f'f> f1j;m ~ f'fiB"T 'f>T >rm ~ aft< ~.q-it 

f~B"~T ~N ~ I ifil ~ ~<u ~ 
"fTf,rll; I :ST'fC< ~ :sTlfr.fT;;r 'f><erT ~ 

3TR f'li< ;:qr a:erT ~ I ~l'Ifi'f~ ij">:~T>: <tit 
~ l6' B">rro 'f.T f,,~ ~T 'fTf~ I 
!f<rf'f *rf B"ii ~r>r ~~ qr'ii ~6' u;;r 
'f>"I~ it '~I q~ 'qT~ lTf<!>r~< i!, ~"f 

it "':! w.'lfT<'I arT>: ~ ~ifc; 1f; ar'lf 
IlTf>r;fC; arr~1ilif ?r .qc; "'t I 
;o,,'f>T ii<fr<f f'f> w :;rTer ~ I arlT>: 
B">:'f>T< % QT6' lfif art~T il:1 f'f> fq'Wt 
~fifff ~~if; '1T9 ~ (iT lfif aft< 1TIi'F.< 
'1ftfl:'ifer ~:fT ~ I .6' 1fll''f>< qfd:f'if'f 
'fiT mlVl"T 'f>~ 'Ii ~ ~T>: 'liT 'f>~1f 

;oor.rT "fT~ I amr lf~;;iT it'fC iT" 'i!T 
~ lfil: B"<'f>T< iT~' an, ~ Qm 'f>Tlf 
'f>t, wit 'liT{ ~Cfu;;r' if\\l ~ I ~ f'f>" 
ij"<'fiT< 'liT ~1f; f'i'11; ~>r'f> ~If ;,oTifT 
"frf~ an>: <"f'fR>r'f> ~If '3OT 'f>,if; 
~'f>T ~ 'f>>:ifT "fTf~~ I arT;;r 20 q~ 
'liT ~c'T.i1'fCfT 'Ii iiT~ f~~"H 'Ii '!'f;;rqT if 
;;iT~. ;0" '!'f;;rlfrifT 'Ii OR", ~~" ~ 
3Th ~,,'Ii 3A>:;;r1 !!i~~if ~ ,,;q- l!if~~" 
'Ii 'f>n:uT ~ lfi! ij"f>:f 'f;T!ilfTifl ~ ~ I 

~it 'q~ (f>rrU B"<'f>T< ~T lfT 'qr~ 'l'lfT"f 
fifUlff .,-1'11 'f>1 1f1 ;n:'f;T< oft, T<~~ lfl 
;o'T1f; ~ 'liT ~.,- ~l f'f>lfT, .6'fOfit 3Tr:;r 
~,'" W iTTCf 'f>T ~ f'f> B"nl flfOT 'f>>:'Ii 
'f>r>r "'>:ifT 'qTf~ aih: .Wr.T if<'l f., "'T"""1f 
'<f1 fif~ I iflf 3TTq- '1>: ~I'f <'IIfTrt. arrq- ~>r 

'l< ~ <=rlTnt .;q-i! >rij"OTf P ifl'" qf<'lT 
if'@' ~ I" (~lfi!(crr.,) .• ~r~T ij~ g~ 

~ I ~~ ;l~ 'Ii ij~ ">:~ lTl! 3th: 
f(f~nTif 'f;T iI'c'.fFT ifl l]"lfT I lfQ 
it"f-it"f it ;;it iTtOTff ~, lfif ~>r fimTIf~ 

'f>T H>r 'f>">: ~ & I 'I<~ m">:~ '*f ~'H 

ro iTerT ~ ~ ~T~T, 'f>t{ <'<r'fTCIf'f> '<!T 
ii<fTarT f'f> ~?r .<r ~~ 'liT ~T if" ~Iff I 

IfU lfif f;r<f~if ~ f'f; f;;raifT ~ifTf'f'<i 

~T' "'f ;;r~,C1 i!T qli!: <tIfFif it folf! 
;;rTlf I <t1ff0T 'f;T lifl'il"1f mt ~~ i:l ~ I 
~f'f;if f"~I'f'H <tlff<'l, flri!T<, ~m, 
3TTij"f'! 3Th ,HH !f~~, 9;'ff ;Off, IT~~ 'f;T 
<fir OTT.'Ii <'T'T." ~, ~Ofit ifil:i" ~rf(f ,~ 
iT~C1 ~">:T ~ I 
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°SHRI J. H. PATEL: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
the SSP Party fuIly supports the Resolution on 
the Law and Order situation in West Bengal 
moved by Shri Nath PaL The situation, at 
present, is so grave that unless immediate and 
effective measures are taken to curb the law-
lessness, it would spread everywhere thus 
endangering the security of the countty. 

These measures can be classified into two, 
short-term and long term. Measures like 
Preventive Detention and other enactments 
aimed at economic and social development fall 
within the ambit of the former. In the second 
category, the Government will have to fonnulate 
suitable concrete measures which would ensure 
lasting stability. When advanced countries 
like U. K. and U. S. A. endeavour to put into 
practice the high ideal, of Gandhiji, it should 
not be difficult for us to follow those principles 
provided we are earnest about them. 

It is strange that in the land of Gandhji, on 
one side we follow the principle of non-violence 
and on the other we resort to violence which 
goes unchecked. During the last twenty-three 
years, Government had resorted to firings on 
the people on 4,000 occasions as a result of 
which as many as 15,000 to 20,000 people died. 
While talking of wide-spread violent Naxalite 
activities which have spread from West Bengal 
to Andhra, Kerala and other States, one 
rea\ises very little that the Government also had 
indulged in indiscriminate firings on a number 
of occasions ynder some pretext or other which 
had resulted in deaths by thousand.. This 
high-handed action of the Government is quite 
illegal and improper. It is only to counteract 
this that Naxalites have raised their ugly heads 
everywhere. In this connection, it is worth 
«calling the words of Dr. Lohia who said that 
people resort to violence when they do not get 
proper justice. 

What we see in West Bengal i> only a symp-
tom of a deep malady. This would spread as 
an epidemic in about four or five years in all 
parts of the country, unless timely and effective 
measures are taken. 

The solution to this deep discontentment 
and turmoil lies in the land reform. movement. 

Unfortunately the Government have given a 
distorted version to this movement by ca1ling 
it a "Land Grab Movement." When people 
agitate and resort to Satyagraha in a peaceful 
manner, they are arrested, beaten up and 
imprisoned. 

The conditions in West Bengal are very bad 
which call for radical reforms in the eConomic 
and social spheres. In the first instance Presi-
dent's Rule .hould immediately be withdrawn 
and there should be popular Government. To 
say that things have COnsiderably improved 
after the President's Rule is utterly false. 

It is essential to go decp into the Naxalite 
movement, how it originated and why it raised 
its ugly head in the countty. By way of illustra-
tion I might say in this connection that in the 
case of Malaria, the doctor gives prescription 
to cure the disease. But this is only a tempo-
rary measure. For a permanent cure, it is 
essential to eradicate the very germs by means 
of effective insecticides. Likewise the Naxalite 
activities in the country are the consequences 
of Congress misrule during the last 23 years. 
This can be prevented once for all only by 
improving the economic conditions of the 
people. 

Sir, you might be aware that the Prime 
Minister, in One of her recent speeches on the 
Fourth Plan mentioned that the various 
schemes and projects outlined in the PIan 
would ultimately improve the economic condi-
tions of the common man and would remove 
the economic imbalance and social disparity. 
She became conscious of the common man 
after 23 years. In other words, wisdom dawned 
in only recently to imorove the lot of the coma 
mon man. All these years her party was 
patronising Tatas, Birlas, Singbanias and others. 
In doing so, it reaped immense benefits. 

Violence as such is not confined to India 
alone .. Secondly, the outbreak of violence need 
not necessarily be motivated by the despairing 
economic conditions. Advanced countries like 
U. S. A. and Europe are also in the grip of 
violence by students and other elements. 
Reasons for this vary from country to country. 
In order to counteract this non-violence is the 
only solution. 

0The original speech was delivered in Kannada. 
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[Shri]. H. PatelJ 
In our country, the existing ecoDomicinequ" 

ality and the social disparity can be redeemed 
not by resorting to violence but by non-violent 
means. For this purpose, we have to educate 
the people to launch a country-wide agitation 
pressing for land reforms. Like Mazumdar J 

there are many land-lords in the States who 
have resorted to violent activities. Many land-
Ies. people and petty holden of land are at 
the merey of big land-lords whose scant respect 
and utter disregard for tbe poor are well-known, 
and I need not narrate. We should therefore 
organise the land reform movement in a proper 
way so that the transformation takes place in 
the society in a peaceful manner. 

In West Bengal after President's Rule, there 
has been no improvement in the economic 
conditions. On the contrary things have 
worsened. The manner in which the Calcutta 
Corporation functions is a glaring example of 
mIsmanagement and misappropriation of 
public fund. The amount that has been sanc-
tioned for nmning the corporation is not 
utilised fOl genuine purposes. It is diverted to 
wasteful and infructuous expenditure, which 
has encouraged the fi rings that have taken 
place in West Bengal. 

In conclusion. I would like to repeat that 
I oppose the President's Rule in West Bengal, 
oppose the Preventive Detention measures 
which the Government propose to introduce in 
Parliament and support Shri Nath Pai's Reso-
lution. I urge upon the Government to with-
draw President's Rule in West Bengal imme-
diately and set up popular Government. 

'SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA (Elura): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, this question of lawlessness 
in West Bengal has ~een discussed here more 
than once. But the situation has not shown 
any signs ofimprovement. This may be due 
to the ineffectiveness of the measures th~t were 
taken by either the Central Government or by 
the State Government. The condi tions have 
deteriorated to such an ~xtent that peoples 
confidence in the measures has been shaken and 
they are much agitated. When we think of tbe 
role of the great freedom fighters from Bengal 
and compare their role now to the situation 
prevailing there, I am doubtful whether the 

steps taken hy the Government 10 flU" to bring 
peace to the people have been effective. I 
have some taste of the situation. Recently for 
getting release of steel for a cooperative sugar 
factory in my State, I had occasion to vUit 
Calcutta. I had met all the concerned officiala 
but eVen the senior officen have expressed 
their inability for expediting the release of steel 
because the Governmental machinery hu come 
to • standstill. The subordinates do not obey 
the seniors and seniors are helpless. There is 
so much indiscipline in that way. If we have 
to catch a plane we have to leave our houses at 
least 6 hou," before the scheduled departure of 
the aeroplane. Similarly for taking a train one 
has to leave his place at least 10 hours in 
advance. 

I am reminded of a parable in this connec-
tion. There was an old woman who did not 
admonish her son when he stole vegetables etc. 
from other People's houses but on the other 
hand she was happy at his ability to do such 
things. Subsequently, he started stealing from 
his own house. Then the woman started feeling 
the pinch of such thefts. In the same way 
Communists were encouraged and when they 
had a foot-hold they exploited poverty, help-
lessness of the people to suit their own conveni ... 
ence. Their activities were not counteracted 
in the beginning itself. Now the conditions 
have deteriorated to such an extent that, like 
the mother in the parable I have just now 
narrated, we are feeling frustrated any angry 
with the Naxalites. They never expected the 
Naxalites to turn against their own creators. 
But who are Naxalites? During the short 
period the United Front Government was in 
power they had encouraged all kinds of anti-
social elements and these very same people 
have been given political recognition. That is 
the feeling people have about these Naxa1ites. 
But nobody seems to grapple with the reality 
and fonnulate worthwhile .olutions for these 
problems. 

There is no dedication to service in the minds 
of the officers. As soon as some press rcporm 
appear about the posssible retirement or shift-
ing of Governors people come to Delhi to 
canvass support for their candidature on the 

0The Original speech was delivered in Telagu. 
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basis of their seniority etc. After having crea-
ted such a situation in the State now it is 
difficult to find a solution to the problem. 
There is a persistent demand for the recall of . 
the Governor because some parties doubt his 
bonafides. When the Police act in defence of 
law and order they are blamed. On the motion 
of Shri Ramamurti last week I had no chance 
to speak hut his argument was that because the 
p alice were not there the attack took place on 
the penon. This is became they want to bring 
in politics into every situation and create condi-
tions of utter chaos and lawlessness only to dis-
credit the Government. 

No solution to these problems can ever be 
round without the cooperation of the people in 
the State. The basic need of the hour is to 
infuse confidence in the people. When the 
Government has been reduced to a state of 
utter helplessness and where the police, who 
are deployed to maintain law and order J are 
themselves murdered day in and day out with 
impunity, how can any confidence be created 
in the minds of the people? Many of w have 
plunged into the freedom struggle having been 
inspired by the heroic deeds of the people of 
Bengal and Punjab under the dynamic leader-
ship of Mahatma Gandhi. When we visited 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands recently we 
saw the Central Jail there. The legend enshri-
ned there presented to us a magnificient 
panorama of the part played by the nationalist 
leaders of Bengal and Punjab. It is an irony 
of fate that such a State is now in the throes 
of turmoil, chaos and lawlessness. It is not 
only because of the poverty of the people but 
there is politics behind this situation. I t1 my 
State also there is some Communist propaganda, 
they have got slogans like distribution of land 
to the landless, economic improvement of the 
down trodden etc. But we sitting here do not 
even sacrifice a day's daily allowance or a 
month'ssalary to help the poor people. Sir, 
as the proverb goes, charity begins at home. 
We have to sacrifice first before we ask others to 
do similarly. People are sufficiently educated 
now and we will be deluding ourselves if we 
think that we can get their votes for us by Rou-
rishiDg slogons before them. Instead of such 
personal sacrifice by way of example if you 
pass some Act for taking away their land or 
property it is not proper. The world today is 

in such a sorry state of affain becaUie we do 
not heed the words of Gandhiji. Certain 
political parties are solely interested in frustrat-
ing the implementation of progressive policies 
of the Government. Let the Communists get 
elected to Parliament. We have DO objection, 
but if we behave in a narrow-minded bigoted 
way for our own interests this will not be of 
any benefit to the people. 

You may remove the Governor or reshuffle 
the administrative machinery there. As a last 
resort you may bring in even the army for 
establishing law and order in the State, but 
whatever you do my submission is, that first 
and foremost you should create confidence in 
the public about the security of their life and 
property. For this purpose whatever stringent 
measureB you adopt will be welco~ed. 

SHRI SARDAR AMJAD ALI (Basirhatl : 
I do not feel much honoured in taking part 
in a debate in 'which affairs of my State 
have come in for Scatting condemnation in 
this august House. 

SHRI NATH PAl, Not the State, some 
bad el ements. 

SHRI SADAR AMJAD ALI, I was atten-
tively listening to the reports of instances 
which were being mentioned by my friend 
Mr. J yotirmoy Basu. I would not have taken 
part but I was inspired when. I found Shri 
Bibhuti Mishra's amendment which speaks of 
growing lawlessness in the State of West Bengal 
resulting from unemployment, disparity, etc. 
This inspired me to say something. \Vhen I 
made up my mind to say something, I re.-
membered a wise saying of Shakespeare in 
Macbeth, onc of the most illuminating lines: 
"Infectious minds to their deaf pillows will 
discharge their secrets". Here is a moment 
when at least one Member of the Congress 
(R) says that the growing lawlessness is 
resulting from unemployment, disparities in 
life and other social evils. It is a fact that 
the growing lawlessness in West Bengal is 
causing concern all over the country. Mr. 
J yotirmoy Basu keeping a good almanac 
of the police atrocities now committed over 
the citizens of the State. I do not keep such 
an account. He depicted only One side of 
the picture. I only want to remind him of 
the ghastly deed they committed at Burdwan. 
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[Shri Sardar Amjad Ali] 
I do not know if that fretful day will ever 
be forgotten by the people of our country 
when at the sight of a mother three of her 
darlings were. butchered in cold blood by 
people belongmg to the party to which he 
belongs. I do not know: when Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bam shed many tears over the atrocities com-
mitted on some individual citizens by the 
police will also shed some lean over the 
atrocities they committed at Burdwan. 

Sir, the Communist Party (Marxist), in 
the Burdwan district, in a village called Ethora 
did another gruesome thing, when a very 
old teacher was dragged in on to the scene 
and after that, ruthlessly butchered. I do 
not know whether the coffin of Marx at 
that time got a shivered on this atrocity 
committed by his loyal disciples in the name 
of common good and thus causing alarm to 
the common people. 

In MaIda, just inside the court, a police 
official was Stabbed. Every day we are 
witnessing several atrocities committed upon 
the police people. We in the same breath do 
condemn the atrocities committed by the 
police upon the free citizens of our country 
as we condomn the atrocities committed by 
any single individual on any other citizen 
of the country. Mter aU, violence is violence, 
and we do not make any discrimination 
between violence committed by an officer and 
violence committed by any private indi-
vidual. 

What is the state of affairs now prevailing 
in West Bengal? We find on the one side, 
growing unemployment. That is gnawing into 
the hearts of the youngsters of that 
part of the country. Despite my feel-
ings for the youngesters of that part of 

the country we must deplore the activities 
of devastation committed by the young genera. 
tion to whom I also belong. But, at the 
same time, it must be considered and it mwt 
be judged as to why tbis sort of devastating 
activities are being infused upon them. The 
growing unemployment problem, the 
agrarian problem, the problem of just develop-
ment ofiliat part of the country, are in such 
a high pitch that the young people on that 
side of the country do not find any future 

before them. Naturally, in their youthful 
ex~berance, they go on doing such things 
which are not congenial for democracy and 
~e democratic norm that is now prevailing 
m our Country. Be it known to all that we 
do not want to give our assent or consent 
or tolerance to that sort of activities. 

We say-and practically we are doing it-in 
that part of the country as we feel the 
necessity for popular conscience to be mobilised 
again't all those sorts of vandalism and 
hooliganism. We are very often spoken to 
hear by my communist friends as well that 
Dot only stringent legislation would solve the 
problem but something more has got to be 
done. What is that something? The pre-
scription of that something is that there 
should be a political solution. What is that 
political solution? The scope political solution 
as they say came on that day when my 
leader, the ex-Chief Minister, Ajoy Mukher-
jee, resigned from the United Front Ministry. 
One political solution was there. My party, 
the Bengla Congress, got out from the United 
Front Ministry-ouly with 33 MLA, and Ihe 
people who now say that the matter has got to 
be given a new approach, a new line, at that 
time, could give a political solution. And that 
political solution was, to form an alternate 
Ministry. But they failed there, and there-
after, now, they are prescribing that West 
Bengal requires a political solution, and the 
political solution is an immediate poll. 

There could be another political .olution. 
That is, the mobilisation of public or popular 
conscience to resist evil. Every day we find One 
diagnosis, in the Consultative Committee also, 
the Communist Party of India and also some 
other friends-Shri Tridib Kumar Cboudhuri 
belonging to the RSP and some Members from 
the Forward Bloc,-were saying that only 
stringent legislation will not do; that giving 
massive powers to the police activities would 
not do. All these parties are also clamouring in 
this House time and again that CRP should be 
withdrawn. But, Mr. Speaker, when Mr. Jyoti 
Basu was occupying the chair of the Home 
Ministry, all these parties in consort said that 
police has gone to the camp of CPM and for 
maintaining law and order, they wanted some 
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arrangement, some force. That force could be 
either an administrative force or the force of 
the popular conscience. Popular conscience is 
alwaY" quite clear. People being terror stricken 
are Dot coming forward to resist these activities. 
So, some administrative measure should be 
there. Therefore, the CRP bad to be called 
in. It became their affairs to look after law and 
order in some parts of the State. But with their 
fall the same parties which were very much 
anxious to restore law and order are now 
condemning the activities of CRP even. 

So, we want another political solution. That 
is what my party is doing. We believe that it 
is not enough to have only stringent legislation 
or give ample powers in the hands of the ad· 
ministration, but simultaneously the people 
should be mobilised to act. My leader, Mr. Ajoy 
Mukerjee in such mission, is touring each part 
of the State, trying to mobilise the popular 
force to rise, to resist the vandalism now being 
let loose. It is a matter of regret that not a 
single other party has joined in our search for 
this political solution. They are ouly after 
criticising the Government of India about the 
restoration of the P. D. Act. We know and 
believe in our heart of hearts that P. D. Act is 
never a democratic method. But in some parts 
of the country when circumstances arise where 
the administration cannot work; the police 
carmat work according to law and even the 
legal set-up is going to be b,oken. In that 
event, some sort of stringent action has to be 
taken. That circumstance has arisen in West 
Bengal and that why we find the justification 
for restoration of the P. D. Act. We believe 
this would give a strong hand to the administra-
tion to curb lawlessness, activities of the 
Naxalites and evil elements. 

Mr.Jyotirmoy Bam of C. P. M. was very 
critical in saying that police is committing 
atrocities on the free citizens. We deplore it 
in clear terms, but is Mr. Basu aware tha~ the 
police men are not foreign elements in our 
country. They are also our brothers, of the 
same flesh and blood as we have. They also 
have to feed their children. To maintain their 
families, they bave to take up a particular 
avocation in which they have to do some acts 
whicb may not be liked by the party of Mr. 
Basu. So Sbri J yotirmoy Basu could also bave 
said that by now about 700 police ofliccn and 

constables have been attacked, assaulted, 
manhandled and 37 of them have in the mean 
time been stabbed to dealth. This is also 
another side of tbe picture. 

Mr. Speaker, we had an expectation, when 
my leader, Ajoy Mukherjee left tbe United 
Front, that at least some sort of adm.i.nistration 
would come up in the State of West Bengal to 
restore Jaw and order. President's rule was 
there but we observe that even during the 
President's rule atrocities are being frequently 
committed by the goonda elements. Those who 
do not believe in socialism and democracy J 

those who do not believe in the democratic 
norms are gaining upper hand. There is no 
gainsaying of the fact tbat it is due to the 
causes which have been culminated oVer there 
for 23 years. I, tberefore, Mr. Speaker, appeal 
to the Government of India, whenever you are 
going to take some stringent measures and give 
a very long rope to the administration, you 
also tbink of some welfare measures for the 
country; then and then only you can solve the 
problem of that part of our country. 

11ft ~ ~ (lien): ~ 
~11", ~ SffifTli >ll1 'IT'" m it <:'fflfT ~ 
~«<n: ~ 'Rif; ~ «~if it hT 'lit 
liT~m f~ff 'lIT ar~ SlITif ~1'iIT ~ I 
~if;f<'Ti'tit~~~~~ I 

~~~:~ ;mr~ f'li~ ~if; 
SffiTTli <n: hT if; {Il"lf.\" ~ ~ '!iViT 
~ ~ I arrar qf~'ifIJ of'ffiT if arTif-lf1<'l" 

'liT an1: ~;IT ~ 'li\ ,.~ 'lIT 'lftf 
~elT ;;@ ~ I u~ Qfffi'f if; ;rR" ~ 

CI"fTCli f<mrn ~ "iT, .nm 'f;'t i'tm "l1i'lm 
garr "iT f'li ~ i!IGf ar1:Tar'VcIT I.!mJ ~, 

mfff ~flro ~ ;;rri'tlft I ~fif;if fffi-f~ 

'I&j <n: aru~ ~m arr ~ ~ I 

qf~ ot>mr 'li\ ~ ~ Q'!;" 

«Tf;rcr ;;@ ~ I ~T ;;m\ff if '1T arm 
.,-q ~ ~ I arr;;r f<R.r if; "Ii~T 'IT~ 

~ '1"1: +ft <nr iATi't arr ,~ ~ arh: ~ 
'li\ ffT~~ i£ qqif ~ qq1f i£ ~ fir.r 
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[..n "fi"l1<'f if!f;f ;r:;rr~ ] 
~ ~ I fif~n: if flf~ ~,~!~T if 
fl1<'fa- ~ I 3H~ 3flf"{ .rIfT<'I' ~ "fT(-~ 
~ W~~ iiri\" ~ ;:it ~lH~ if flf<if, 
i)rfifir[ 3flf"{ ~11 ifl1 ~rrT '<f[~ crT ~lfT 

"Ii"<: ~"fi"a- ~ I ~ i:l~ '1fT qf<:f~qfi:l ~ >rt 
~ I q~ <n: 'I>T'!5 "fi"T <:T'flr <:~T if@' ~ I 

W<'I'~ 'fiT +r! ~t q'"{ ~~T ~ ~cfr ~ I 

if m ~cr;fr arrmit « rr@' <:~ m f"fi" 
3f<f.r "fi"cfOl1 q;) ~! cr<:~ frr+rT q~ I arr:;r 
~"fi" ,!f<;rq "fi"T 3fT~ +r! orm-rr l!!~T if@' 
~ q'TcH I \ltTq;) 3f'li\" ~ ~ q'T"f-ij"lo 
~ w<'I'q ql<'l'l q;) "Tq ij; f;;m; "(I1I'fT 

~crr ~ I 

~ ~ ~ 'f~1 i\" lfq;:f"{ ~ q;) 

~ ij; iTT't if ~I ~ I if "fi"~ ~ ff; 
f[q;:f;: ~;r~ ~ am: ~ ~or ~T 
"flf~ I rr'l* ~G: 'fi~ ~ f"fi" if "fi"~~ 
if~1 ~ I '<f[~;;it ~~ ~T iirfifi'l 1l~ iTTo 
~ ~ f"fi";;it 3f"{I~'fiCl'T ~ <fi<if (~! ~ 
~ qQ ~ if ~1 OfT qij; I ~qij; 'l~~ 

+rT ~r '1<: t1;i> <:"ol; ~i'lfo ~fqrr ~T ,,!ifiT 
"1T OIif q~r amrf..-cr <fi<'l' "!"Ii"T .n, 3fh '3'q 
~lf ~t ij; f[q;:f"{ ~r <1lfifT<: i\" f;;rcr;fr 
~ arT< f~q o(~ il" "fi"Tf~~ 'lIT <HTit 
~ 'H ;;it orn;if"fi"QT 'fiT ifTi:lTq"{Uf 1fT '3'Q 
'1<: '3'.~i\" 'I>T'!, 'n f<'l"!H "il ~ ~11 qifit; 
~ if ~ I '3'qil" ~t 'l<: ~ifi ~11 ~rfa 

~f'1Cf ~T rr{ "iT I 3flor ~ 'H '!tlit ;ifr, 
~<:<1T<1 ~ .. , ~m •. ~+rr~ iI'M' 3fT< 
;;ft ~~'t ~lfl't lf~fif i\"aT ~ '3'ifij; fq"f) '" T 
"ffiTlfT ;;rrcrr~, '3'rr'fil '!iT~ f<:"lff ;;rTi:lT ~ I 

'3"fl!fr Wcr1if 'fiT oT~T ;;rrnT ~ on. ~ 'l<: 
lfTm if; 3fT< 'q!;rl i\"i:lT3fT ij;, ;;iT ~IfT't ~ 
~, 'li)it <'fiJ'llt ;;rfcr~, m:i'f 'l"{, 'ff'fil '1<: 

~ orTlf <'f'TT fG:lt ~Ta- ~ I ~ q;r "fi"1~ifrt 

~ ~ orT"{ ~ "fi"! ;;fifoT <f'ifT<:r ~iJ.rr 
orT~lfur'fin:r ifTCf[q {Uf ~Ti\" 'fiT q;;r~ ~ ~~ 

"fi""{ rr@' 'fToT I 

"fi"~frr~ +rr~ if ~ ~ f'fi ,!f<'Tq 
~~ "fi">: "{~T ~ I m "I"Ii"CfT ~ "fi"@, 'H 

W<'[q it ~'<fn: f"fi"lfT ~ I ~t 'f~ ;;iT 
~Q ~r it ~if ~fiffit 0"iT ~t 
~ 'fiT W<'T~ if +rcrr f'l;lfT "if I W<'T~ it; 
~n: ~ff ~it, it ~"{ ififf q;;:crr I 

~f'I;if ~m q'f"{f~"ifa "fi"T lff~ 'I>T'!'. if 
mrrT ~ ;:it '3'm f~riJ<:"T-U ~fcr 311<: 
rrif;f<: '1<: ~ I if lffG: 'fill if rr~ <'TI qififf 
~ aT ~ qQi' lfro<'T orT orTlJ: "Ii"<:ifT 
"fT~, fll~! ~Of m 't;"'T ~;:it ifQ 

m 'fi<:ifT "fTf~~ I ~T ~~ m 'fi<:i\" "fi"T 
orrq~"fi"crr ~, ~lf'fiT 'fi"'f 'ifffQ~ I ~~ 'H 

~1<cH ~ ~T"fit "fi"! ;if~~ ~ I ~lf'fiT ~<: 

~cr il' ~T ij; 111<'1" 'fit, '3'ij''lIT ;;rTrr '1ft, 
lft ~ 'fiT ~;r:;ra '1ft <:~T ifi{;fT ~lff, 

'3''f~t ~<:~f >r~A 'fi"'! QTIfT I ~If 'I>T'l5 
'!'flif ifl~~, ;ifil(fT it; <h'l'. 'fiT,!rr <'Tmi\" 
~ ~ I or/["{ ~lf ~'fir olf~'1f rr@' 'I><: 
~~ ~ ;:it ~T 'fi"{ <'TrrA 'fif ~rrcrT ~ ~'cIT 
if~or ifi"{'f 'fif ~M ;ff,'fi orfq'liH rr~ <:Q 
;ifritrrf I Qlf"fi"T or'f(ff 'fiT +r"{Tqf f<:"otHT 
if Tiff, ~(1'i>! f:;r'Grrf q;) ,!{f~, ~cifT 

~Trrf, lfr OTQ'fT "fi"T ~;rora 'fiT ,!<:f ~ 1 'fi<:ifT 
~Trrf I iirifo'f :;rOT qQt QIf 3f<:f~i>;rT aIT{ 
orO!f~!fT <f;T f~qr:'f ~lifa- ~ 1fT ifq'fiT t;lif 
~Tcrf ~ I it!!'! fflffcr ;ifil' qQr~, crlit 'Ilf'fil 
~ ~q ~ <'TfifT ~T ~ aIT. ~~ifiT 
~q?f'f "Ii"<:'fT ~T ~ I 

~ "J[T oru~i>crr aIT{ ar~rf=r +r! orrrr 
~ ll"if 3ffit if! OT~crT ~f '~T ~ I ll"Q 'lii!f 
'lifT ~ f'll' fil'~m "fi"T ~if <fif~lfr iI'.~ ~ I 

~il' t;:'" ~ fifi QorrU orf"'! q:;r'K' .zr 
"fi"f<:UT ~ ~ or'liH ~T ~ij; ~ I i'ffifiif ~i>1 
'fif"{"! 'f!1'f ~? <f;f<:UT q~t <fi<'l"T ~{ 

aro':r~"iT ~ I :;rT i'ti\"~il'c~, ~T 'I>T"{l!!l'l1 
'!iT "forfi\" "T~ !j 'r~"{ ~, ;;'rrit; mf<'l" i> ~, 

'3'il'lif .q'fif fifilfT orTlf, ;;,;rq;T <tt<if 'I><: 
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foro ~, f~ lJ;1 'lIT1l;, err ilf'Rr 'lIT<r om 
;;f\fl!rlr it mr ~ ~ 'f;p:~ om f"'lJ 
a~i!t ~ ~ ~a-~ I ~'iT"1 
~"r if; fom mf.;r "'T <mfT;n:ur ~ 
~,<'!'tm om +rUm lit<rr 'f~ f'" 
'R'Iit ;;rr<r ait>:: 'l"T(1 ~'p:flffa ~ I 

WT ~ lJ;T ~'" f'l>~T ~ it m 
gafr ~ I 'foro<rT \( i~r it ;;iT ~ om 
~~, ~ ~"I~ itaTar'l;r ~ 
;;r['fo>:: 'f>1f'iTR<if arh llm 'foT .q-~T, 

'Rom ~CT<rf "m fit; 1li't;;r>:: crt ~'iT>::T If>:: 

l[lfT, arh ;rrotT if; 1J;;r ;;iT'! 3lWff1"f it ~ 
am '3tr <n: ~r IfF; ;;r«~;rr 'for 'lIT >::~r ~ 

flf; ~ m 'tiTtf,fI"r lJ;T 'f"fr~ I ~m<rr 

~r a'" ;;r.it ~ I iffifr'nur ~rf-;r 'fol ~ 
<rt arm m <r@ ~ 'IT ~f ~ I ;;r;;r ~·r 
a'Q iF I arm;cr <mfr;n:or ~, fQ'Jf lJ;T 
'lTCTPf'or lit am ~ ~r i!"r 'f<'IT 'lIT1l 
crr f;;r~<n>::r fiF'J <n: ~? 'J>::'I>P': 'n (fl 
aT~, ~'1om i~ ~(1T 'lIT 'J'l><fr g I ar'l>:: 
i!"" ~rr.cr ~'nfqa <r"l:T m aT ~lJ;T 
morTlf qrer'f> Qlm aft~ ~~ 'lit arT<.: ~ 
f,f;:ru 'f>T IDlf<rT lJ;>::<rr ~'lr I ~ or~ 

<rt ~r <ffi-it't if'ffl<'T~ ~a- 'lIT >::~ ~ I 

if lfR<:TT ~ f'f> if<rn"fT~C: <'iT lffi ;;r1'J 
'lit1Jei'T ~ ~ I ~ ~ lJN flf<'f ~ 
1i arh: i[itlff~ ~T arr"li"or am 3f<lll"'fr>: 

'fo>::ifT ~I!' ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~r ~ ff'ffer lJ;T 
"f;;n Il"Of q;r~~1 ~a- ~ I lTi!" ;;rl !if"f ~ lTQ 

it~"1 q~'q" ;fm"f if !if(1r;;rT >::~ ~ I 

~t <rt ;;r~m am lJ;°i "I't'T >::'t;:;r ~m 
<r~ ""a- ~ I ~ ;;rl"'>:: ~ ~ fip arrq 
~CTifI W, ;it, ~IH Ifl itT ~T ~"r lJ;1 ~ 
~>::<rTit ~ lfT'l ~it ~ arT<.: ~ ~i't ~ 
arT>:: orT <rll:T ~;!I ~ ",,"'f>T ~<r 'Pg"fIlTT 
;;rraT ~ I ~'J 'Ji[om ~f,fi't ~ orl!'m ~ 
'ITer 'fol ~ fit. ~ ~ 'for" fulTT ;;nit am 
mr.cr ~qrfqcr ;it ;;nit arT>: ~if; <rl~ 1Tf~ 
<fi 0 ;:1 0 ~'fC 'lit ~er ~r ~ erT ~ ~I 

;;r"l11TT ;;nit I ~~" miiTT'Ii ~ ~flf;i{ 
~ m lTfit 'J~I>:: lJ;T '3tr arf~'PH lJ;) 
arrq~Il'l><fT ~T en ~ ~it ~ arflf'f'f>:: om 
~ ~ gl!; ~f,f ~ 'f1fT if ~cT ~, ~ 
~ ~ arfli~ ~"r if; f"flt ~1TT>:: ~ I 

~ ~ it ;;it'! ftr~ <r lJ;'{ I Qlf 
~ ~ ~ fip ~ 'lit lT~~" lJ;1 
I!'\opl ~ f", ll:il If~ arf~ if@ fitIfT 
'TlTT ~'J qffir ~ mr.cr ~fqcr ~r 'f>>:: 
qrit I ~ arf~ ~, lJ;'f ~ 'f>" it 
m-Fa ~Tf'rCT crt ",,{ I ~I>:: ~1J<r ~ 

~ om CT"r or<raT ~ f", lTfit ~'lit 
'1') 0 ;:) 0 ~'fC ~1TT 'TlTT en ~ armf-;r om 
mfrcr it m%'1a <r lJ;>:: 'Jif; aT ~ IJ>:~ 
$ ~ I lTfit 'JUI>:: W ~ "'I 
arr~'fTWI" ~ lJ't>erl ~ aft>: W ~ it 
1J'Im ~>:: iICTT 'J'l><ff ll:T en if "11m f", 
~ arq;r Wolf lJ;T f"l<r~ f<li1IT ~ I 

arGlilff $lT, IJ,,"H if; 3i<rt ~I 

(Hq; q ~ if~ ;rf"," arq;ft er,q; ~ ~r arrq 

it<rT<r 6Tfom f'" <r~ Il;'" IJlflf fifEfrf>::a 
,",if; arl, ;;raT ~ f'f> ~er'r 'J"flT if; aTrit>: 'fll: 
~rfrCT ~fq('f '">:: ~ I arr;:;r ~CTI 'flfl 
~ I ~'f» if; ~t <'!'tm 'for 'l<t"l ",rc; 'P 
<'TC:lJ;T itl orr;:fi ~ I il>t"f it Il;'fo ~tfl fij;~r 
g:.rf I ~tfU or'l~ .. 1 1f~ ff.~q ~ >::~ ~ I 

~tf a>::ll: if; ~ 'lit ~ 'f>' Iff ~"I 'Ii">: 

Uqt ~ ~t ;;rra- ~ I ~f",'f ~ ~~ 'fo, 
~ m ~ I Ifll: m>::1 f~fa ~ il; fiiTit 
,"~orror<r'f> ~ I if'TlTT it ~" orla-~, crt 
~ ~ <n: ;;it ~~ ~;f.r om f""fCTr ~ am 
f<r~1 "I't'T ;:;r;r ~i 3na- ~ arT>:: arr'l»:: 
ll:" iJ ;;rra ~ ~ 3Th ~tf ~ 'Ill ;;fr;;ff 

lJ;T fOf"li ~ ~ en ~TU ftf' ~ ~ orli);; 
it '1~ orrcrr ~ I it 'ifTll:<ff ~ f'll 'J,~ 

;:;rffi ~ mr.cr rofqcl ~ I ~" f<'[i\' 
'Jt'nf>:: 'IlT orT arfEflJ;T>:: 'frf~ ~if arfEfHU 
'fo! <ril ~ ~f'fi"f Ifll: >;ftqurf ~T m'f-m ... 
~ f'fo ~IJ f<rerTf {(l arcrf'l ii qq: mr.(f 
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['lit "'~ ;rOfnr ] 
~q-<r if@' ~~ m m ~~ 11' if@' 
~~I 

MR. SPEAKER: The decision was to 
finish the debate at 5.30 and it is already going 
to be 5.55. I think all the lists are exhausted 
except that out of the long list of the Congress 
Party, so many have already spoken. They 
have taken their time. Even the Minister's 
time is very short. I wish it is concluded to-
day. Will the hon. Minister be able to reply 
now? 

'lit ~ f~ '5fmft (;rrlf'f<r ) 
~ .wrr ~ qll'lf .,@ f-r.rr I ~ <rrir.r 
<it f~<'IT ~lfro q-rif <it 'f~1 ~/fr rrlff t 

ar'R .wr q'~ ~ flf'fC ~ rrit I ~1f'liT 
"Il":: 'It'if flf'fC m if@' fl1<'f ~'li6' ~ ? 

SHRI NATH PAl: Mr. Speaker, the 
debate will be concluded to-day and we can 
sit a little longer. We sat yesterday till B.15. 
My submission is that the debate should not 
be spread over months. Let us sit a little longer 
and finish it to-day. Then, there is my right 
to reply to the debate. 

'lit""""~~: ~i:T~If~1 

$/f ~T 'IU qll'!f f~ ~ I it«r ., 
~ f'li ~ ~ f'li ~ ';I;U qll'/f if@ flIm 
¢<1i't if 'IU ;a'~n: if@' ~ ~r ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, Order. I think 
none is satisfied with anything. More time was 
given. Again more time was given and Mr. 
Nath Pai knows it. Now they are demanding 
to go on and on. Tbe Swatantra Party has 
five min~tes left. If they want, they can exhaust 
that time. 

SHRI NATH PAl: May I make a submis-
sion, Sir? You were not present then. The 
time was not extended at our request. The 
Government brought a motion to extend the 
time. There was reason for it. I submit to 
you that we may conclude the debate t<>-day. 
Then there is my right to reply. 

MR. SPEAKER: If my eyes do not fail 
me, your Party has only five minutes more. 
But before that, I am going to call this side. 

I will·accommodate ODe or two members 
from each side for about 5 minutes. 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA (Kaliabor): 
Where is the urgency, Sir? I suggest thiB 
debate may the postponed till the next day. 

"" am:r f~ ~ (if<'rU~) 
~ ~ ~m I!Wl' flf><rr ;;n1l' I om: 
~~i!' 1i"1'~ 't~~;;r it f<1i't <rof]';;rT 

~ ~T rrlff ~ I ~If ¥iT~ ar1~ qll'!f ;jo 
1iI'~ ~ I ~ q-~ arr;;r;;r'q'f 1iI'!fr1:ff ~ 

'ifTfil:~ i 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You may give 
five minutes each to the remaining speakers. 

~ """lifTt (im;):~: ~ it 
'fIll' ;;r;r arrq- l[if G.~r ~ ~ <'iT q:ii ~, 
hfl'T arTIll' ~ .,@ flf;;rQr ~ I il:if ro, 
"'''f'fr ~<rr ~ I itq:~ ~it ~: ;r;if 
il:lt $. f~1ff ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: My transport is at your 
disposal. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Here i. Our gallant 
Speaker. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I want to make a 
submission. I can understand the anxiety of 
the House. I can understand the anxiety of 
those whose Resolutions are to come up. I can 
understand the anxiety of those who want this 
Resolution to be concluded today. But I want 
to say this; Only earlier this week, 8bri 
Prakash Vir Shastri's Resolution was also 
discussed. And, it covered the same area. If 
the House desire1 to have additional informa-
tion then it will be better to postpone iL If 
they want the same reply to be repeated then 
we can have it todny. 

MR. SPEAKER: There has been enough 
SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO: Sir, my Party discussion on this. There are so many other 

has 22 minutes. matters pending. 
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SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak): In 
deference to your wishes, I withdraw .. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is so good of you. 
Shri Raghubir Singb Shastri. 

~ ~R Mi[ ~: 3TS!f!ff 1fQ't~~ 
il'rrr;;r it qrif ~ ~qlTfO<f 3Th W'f~Tf;;r'f 

~, ¥ Ifr"l: 3Th: 3Tf~1" 'if;;f "l:i!:1" ~, 
~f'f>if lfi[ if? 1lfG: ~r 'fiO ~ f~ 3Tf;;r er~ 
~ ~i!: 111 i!@ '1c1T;;rrrr!Jl"l:!; f~ 'Ii1'IT ~ it 
orrl§l m(;r-mf<1~t 3Th ar.~ I:I"Rf'li '~IfR 
orrlrnmrr~, ~if; f;;rif tl~r ~~ ~arrerr ~, 
it q'lO"f ~t ;jo ~<: 3flr;ft lIT;;r'fT>l ar.mt 
~. am: ~~ 3flr;ft Jffcrfqflilf'f if; f;;rif 
srfu!ffUf 'lTa- ~ I 

~ Ifl'i'frlf ~~~ 't ~i!:T ~ fifi il'tmr 
<tl ar<:r;;rifiifr f~n: it"lfl" i;;r "l:i!:r ~ I it 
~ 3TrlT;;rr;c;: ~ifT 'ifT~ ~ f~ 3T'l1: 
f~"l: n lfi!: i!:1;;r i!:T 'i!:T ~ am llo ti'to 
if "1fT ~i!:r f~fifif tRT ~ qr.rr~, cit f~ 
il'rrr;;r if; 3Tf~-'fHr ~<:, f~u, it"lTOIlf, 

OfTtTT.r·g 3Th: arrmlf ~~ wt-~Tt ;;it qtq 
~ ~, <fOfn ~ if)rrr I 

~ lfT;r.ftlf iiR~T 't ~r f~ ~ 
'W!ran ij; 'fl~ anffi'li n,Uf ~ I it lfi!: 
arm <11M" ~~erT ~ I ~f~Of ~ fq~ it 
arrffi'li ~ arfEf~ ~«if; ,r:;r;ffif~ 'liHUf ~ I 

;tm;;r if ;;r) anf'fifi ~er ~, qif ~lft-~ 
~ ij; ~«~ wucr if 111 ~ I 3T'l1: 3TTfO!f~ 
ftl!ffif, it,);;rmu, ~flf ~~r 3TT, ~H
~r;ft if; IfTfOl'lif if; 0lfll"i!:T' anfG: if; 'fHVT 

lfi!: 1fT\'liTG" ~cft i!:T. cit 3Th ;;r;ri!:"lfl" erT 
it 'ff,f~erllt ~ I ~ ~ I:fC'fT3TT n 
~~ 'IiT~ "l:r;;r;ffif~ ~ I ;;it ;;rm <rcflfri!" 
on:l~crr if; tfr~ anfO!fifi ~Uf <reTTa- ~, 

it <fOf~ ~i!: ~i!"r "lri!:i!r ~ f'li 1f<'.IClfT 
rrttrl", "l:<ft~i!TO!f o'!i"l:, ~"'''l''l:: fwr«rrr, 
air, f"lu<:51i!" G:r;T f~ij" ~'I anfO!f'i> i!"lfer 
if; srciT<f; ~,;;rt <fi!"if; f;r;r ~ :;rr,~ ~ 

aih ¢,:,m ~fser ifil ;;rr ,~~ 13fT, 
<fOf'f; f'1R" !f\ f'ifi!" .rtrrr if; f;r;r "rrrit 
;;rr ~ ~, ~ <Ft'f ~r 3T~1 3Tlf4"'i> ;fTfer ij; 
mm- ~ ? ~ ;;rTrr ;;r'ferr if; qJ"Ifil;;r ([ lif'1 

~ ~i!: arm if,rii I ~ 

'.!~ erT srcfta- ifTifT ~-an, ~'i>TQ:h~ 
g-fifi w sr~ ~[~ orff <fU, "lfr«f if 
fifll"a-i!"llf ~~ i!:T;;rrer tlG:[ ifi <:it 'liT lR'f 
f~lI"r ;;rr ~ ~ I iflU lI"~t 'f, i!:1f ;;rTJf, 
iflfru «,~r, an, ~lfr,1 ;;riI"CT[ ~fI" srCTI!ffr 
if .r~ ~ fifi f~ij" fH <f" ~ if fiflfif'frlf 
'1fT er~ ~ifi ,h"f;;r ~~, ~ifi ij-,"f;;f 
~sfqfOf~~R 3Th: ~ifi q.~ flffiiTa"u 
zritqr, ;;rT ~ ~~, ifi~1 fifi i!:1f il'rrr"f if; 
1f[f"fifi ~, il'rrr<'r it l[lmT ~T«i!" ~)'fT 

"fTf~ 3Th: i!:1f lf~ if; ;;r)rr1 ifil ~Uf ~ 
~ ~,Tit arlit ~ ? 'f~r ~ W srcIT!ffT if 
~ ~ f~ fqll"a-'fT1f ~~ i!:T"friJ q~ oj;;r 
ifT ;;rrii? 

an;;r ~i!:r rrIIT f~ q~ ifir ftl!ffa- ~ 
fi!"'R:'t if; f.m ~ 'IiT'!'f "frit ;;rr ~ ~ I 

~r G:q;r lfi!: arTcr ~if 'li""l: ~ qr li!~r 
gt I ~f'lii!" ~r,!if il'fT ~"l: i!:1 ~1ffllT 'Or 
~ Of~ fifill"T ;;rr 'i!~;rr ~ I nifT ar'fT't ij; 
m'f 'liT'!.i!" 'liT <'rTlJ: 'Ii\'t ij; f",it q'f.<'Cf aft~ 
~ '!fi "Iff ;;r~«f ~ l;;r<r tf~ Ifmm 
it 'Ii!: #ifi<'Cf * lJr~« i!"@ i!:Trrr, crar erifi 
~Of ~ ~TIf ;;~ "l<'r «~tfT ~ I 

18 brs. 

;trrr;;r it arT;;r;;i1 If'T'i~ ~~~, f;;r.r 
fG:i!" ~ <fi!"ifil liFlf-q-;r1" ll!"fl ~, ;;r;r ~ <f~ 
~m'ciic gan~, <f1J f~;; ~ q~t if; <'rTrr 
<fOfifiT qTf!flJ ~"fril ~r ;jtlT '0, ~ ~ I 

<ffi;rrfc~"f 'frf~t li[ 'f.~ "l:~t ~ fifi 'f111 
i!"~T '3"'fifiT 'fG:"fT ;;rr ~r ~ I if) «fierf ~ 
f~ ~~ «,n"l: 'lfr ~ If;;rOJ:hm ~ I 

~fifii!" <I,ifi[ ~ ifif If'''1f\lfl 'Of ;;r;;;rr an~ 
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[o.;r1 ~~~ f~ ~rrf'Jfr] 
<fR;f!l:~'f.Of onfc<fi ~~T 'ii~U ,,"Il~cft 

~ I ~T'IT~-'llff if ~ a~ amn ~ f'li" 
il'f;f~ it IJT~;;fT ~ Q:'iiT~ 'f>111 'ii<:: ~ 
~,~ '1ft +rrur ~~ ..n fu11rr ~ f'li" 
~IJ ~ it lJT~ i'[1l 'f>111 'fQ:T ~ ~ I 
~ 'i1;:flfc~ 'llfcqi arh '3"ifit ,,"OfTi[-
'f.H a~ '3"'f..n ~ 'ffl ifT~ ~~ ~. 
m'fi'l" ft!;~ '1ft ~'fiT<:: ~cft ~ f'fi ~ ~T 
;fflm I arll<:: it~ ~T ;fflm, at f<fi<:: ~ 
~t 'form '~IlT I ~~ f", orlit orTit "q[ 
~1<lT ~ I 

ifT<:: arn: ~T ;;ncrT ~ f'" ;fm;;r if 
'!"fT'f <j;<]it ;;nil 3Th q~t ~T ',,'Ii"!<:: <AT{ 
'JITit I it ~ifr 'fT~('IT ~ f'li" ;;rif cr~ 'F-

'iiT<:: \!It '£Cf'l"T on~ ~l ""''Ii"T<:: oft. 'fq[ 
aar arrll;;Rl, ¥l1n: arrfG" ~ ~~ ~1 ~aT 
~T I crar '1ft ~crT 'iT, iff,,;r. ~ifl 'lTfQit 
for: '3"13 1J11!f;;fT ,,"~or:n: <At g~ oft, 'fii: 
'3"1J ff"l"f<l" ~ f"lit f""lm~ \!If, 'fQ ~,,""'T 

'li"T~ oft, '3",,"it '3"'1" 'lfCffcrf~IiT ..n ~ 
f~m I Hf<'Tit if 'I"@ "fmf<fT f'fi ;fIlTi?; it 
,!ifT'f 'ii,it; f""fCf it ~~T<:: f'!:!fT ;;rT 
1J'fi<lT ~ I ~ ;f'1T;;r it ~Tf..<f 3Th OlfIff'4T 
f"l"Tfqa ~ ;;rr1t aft>: aar 'iH~F ;f1fT;;r it 
'!'I"T'f ~rit I 3ftT<:: '£:'1 qllfT-~. '1pm 
it ,!'I"T'f ~TIjT, 'iT ;;r'l",T it srf<l"f-lf~ it 
"fTl1 'l<:: ~ mil orPlit, ;;fT . W<fr <fA 'Ii", 
"'~ f'li" ~Il ;;romT it srf,f-lfll' ~, arrq 
QIl'fiT iT;r.it 'fffi 'li"B ~ I ~lJf;;rit 1J,'fiT<:: 
;itT1;;r if '!"fT'f <fif HTit, ;;riC ~i'f qQi 
~lf,a ait~ &fiH"'T m!fll ~T;;nit 3fh '3"'1" 
;;rTm..n ~!.n 'f.T an~TIJ"f fq;;rlJit I 

~ IlA'I"llf IJG"FrT it 'li"Ql f'li" orll, 
orllT;;r if, f<'Tit it 'fiT'!,'f ifillit ;;nit.,., <l"T 
~;;r1J mm 'fiT ~c rnr I if 'f."Q'fT 'lTQCfT 
~ f.r. milT 'li"T ~ 'Ii",it it f;;rit "'l'!.'f '1@ 
q'frit ;;n~, <rft;'f; nr'l..n ~c f'li"q[ ;;n 

'll:l ~. ~ or), titfum' IfTU ;;n ,it ~. 
~"f'tt ~eTT it f<'!il" 'iiT'rf <ATit ;;n,~ ~ I 

;;fT mil '£:IJ 5fiI\T, ott .ml' ~ ~. it 
~T ~ f'ii arr;;r;;fT i[~!fTii ~) ~1 ~. 
IfTfi"flfi 'fi;f ~it ~. ~m;;r1 ~ ~T ~, 
~ir. q')~ ;;it oqfm 1fT ~1fO'r ~. ~ '3"if'li"f 
or"l{q~A <it<:: 'f,~Tif ~ 'fTi1ff ~ I 

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO (Dhenkanal): 
thank my hoD. friend Shri Nath Pai for 

moving this resolution. I hope it would have 
created additional awarenels on the part of 
Government, which has been lacking from it 
so far, of the burning problems which are there 
in West Bengal. 

Since the last four general elections, we have 
seen the spectacle of two UF Governments after 
prolonged Congress misrule for twenty years. 
Now, we are seeing President's rule, that is, 
the Cont:re, s Party baek in Bengal through the 
back-door and ruling there through its 
bureaucrats and the Governor. 

So, let us ponder over the developments 
which have taken place so far and which have 
led to the sordid things that are happening in 
Bengal at the moment. Though the Congress 
had been in power for a long time, the Congress 
Party had failed to solve any of the problems 
like industrialisation, t'mployment, agriculture, 
rehabilitation, the development of Calcutta, 
land reforms and distribution of land to the 
landless, which gave rise to the so-called peasant 
uprising in Naxalbari in that strategic area, 
which has now taken an international form. 
Subversive elements who had extra .. territorial 
loyalties, who were anti-national and who had 
foreign inspired ideas and ideals, and who were 
given a pat in the back here 'I in this very 
House by the leaden of the CPI and the CPM 
and told that they were doing a great job, 
those very elements have now started singing 
certain slogans in Calcutta in Bengali which 
run thus: 

"Jadi. Bhoole Baapor Naam Bhoolbo 
N.ko VietNam" 

which means Although I may forget my own 
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father's name, I can never forget Viet Nam and 
the Mao ideals that go along with it. 

Now, we see the spectacle every day, and we 
read and hear from the newspapers and the 
radio about bomb attacks on the police, police-
men 3::J.d police officers being dragged out of 
their houses and hacked to pieces, bombs 
thrown at military vans, murders, rape, arson, 
robbery, loot and then firings by the police in 
retaliation sometimes. All these things could 
have been nipped in the bud if in 1967 when 
the Naxalite movement fint start~d, the sugges-
tion made by our party which had advocated a 
very strong and stringent measure to ban these 
extremist elements had been put into effect. 
But this Government feU into the trap and 
started treating them. in a respectable manner 
and treated them a. political elements. To 
make matters worse, Government added fuel to 
fire by sending a Governor who was a fe11ow-
traveller, who had no knowledge of administra-
tion and who was partisan in b.U own attitude 
towarm some of the elements which comprised 
the UF there. Then they had the committed 
bureaucracy which had no cfrordination, no 
communication between themselves. Now the 
administration is at a standstill in Bengal, in 
Calcutta or any where else in the State, 
wherever you go. 

Then comes the police which is the main 
target of attack from variow elements. Anyone 
in uniform is a very tempting target for a 
bomb, a cracker, a knife, hatchet or any thing 
handy. 

Who is responsible for this state of affairs? 
It is the ruling party which during the freedom 
struggle taught people how to kill British police-
men. This has boomeranged. Now Indian are 
killing Indian policemen. Violence breech 
violence. We have always said that the means 
should justify the end and not via versa. But 
that principle has been discarded. 

Now we come to the sorry spectacle of 
policemen who are supposed to be the guardian!> 
of law and order themselve! being the target of 
attacks. You caD well imagine what sort of 
confidence they CaD inspire in the people of 
Bengal, what sort of protection they can give 
them when such extremist elements start going 
on the rampage. 

Intolerance of group behaviour has become 
the most unwholesome feature of political life 
in the State at the moment. Again, who is 
responsible? This very Congress Party. When 
it was in power, it considered it its monopoly 
to break up Opposition party meetings beating 
up Opposition leaders. In my State also, they 
had one very respectable leader from Sambhal .. 
pur murdered in a train. N,ow it is boomerang-
ing. 

When the UF Government was in power a 
reign of terror was let loose. Now it is boome-
ranging back aD them. We see the strange 
spectacle of CPM (M) pleading here that their 
leaders and workers are subjectt":d to the same 
third degree method and annihilation as tht":y 
were doing to their political opponents. If it 
was the object of these elements to terrorite 
and demoralise the people of Bengal; they 
have succeeded to a large extent in this. But 
what is the Government doing except to indulge 
in wishful thinking and pious hopes that every-
thing will be aU right. Where these unlawful 
elements should have been baDDed, they have 
been given under credence and respectability 
by treating them as political opponents. 
Rowdies who were D~d by the Congresa 
in West Bengal to keep themselves in power 
have now switched their loyalty. Here is a 
statement by the Com.m.issioner of Police, 
Calcutta, Shri Ranjit Gupta. He says that a 
recent survey has sbown that there has been a 
shift in the allegiance of anti-social elementa 
whicb today form a strong part of the 
CPI(M-L). We see these elements ransacking 
educational institutions libraries, desecrating 
statues of national and State leaden while 
Government sit tight doin~ nothing. All they 
want to do is to promulgate legislative measures 
which will never face the glare of parliamentary 
criticism. 

Going back to 1967 when the UF Govern-
ment came to power, after the great disillusion-
ment with the Congress rule, there was a faint 
ray of hope they would be able to do something 
good to the people. But when extremist elc--
ments of the UF perpetrated a reign of terror 
and started their gheraos, terrorisation and 
intimidation, the people of Bengal got disillu~ 
sioned with them also. 

Now with growing tension and lawlessness 
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industry having started moving out of the 
State, which has become the order of the day 
in Bengal, 160 industrial units have c1nsed 
down; 23,000 people have been thrown out. 

In a recent article in The StIllesmIm, it has 
come out that although there are 550,000 job-
..,ekerB, only 26,000 have been absorbed in 
three years, that is, only 4 per cent have got 
jobs. All this has added up to frustration and 
instability_ Wherever there is economic in-
stability, political and social instability are 
bound to follow. It is a vicious circle. It is 
high time when we have President's rule that 
instead of letting things in the State go haywire, 
from bad to worse, Government had a rethink-
ing in their attitude, not took everything in its 
political aspect only but also thought about the 
economic aspect, the employment aspect and 
so 00, so that this vicious circle is got over and 
the cancerous growth of violence and extremist 
influence, which is fast spreading to the neigh-
bouring States, is nipped in the bud. Eternal 
vigilance is the price of liberty. I fully and 
wholeheartedly On behalf of my party support 
Mr. Nath Pai. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shrimati lIa Palchoudhu-
ry has written to me. 

The word uS<d by Mr. Indrajit Gupta with 
reference to her, during his speech earlier 
today, is not parliamentary. I have expunged 
it. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, AND 
MINISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENTS 
OF ELECTRONICS AND SCIENTIFIC 
AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH (SHRI 
K.. C. PANT): We have discussed this matter 
of law and order particularly in relation to 
West Bengal on a number of occasions and, 
as I submitted earlier, only a few days ago 
we discussed the same matter on a moUon by 
Shri Prakash Vir Shastri. The ground that 
has been covered in this debate is almost the 
same and there is not very much new that I 
also can add to what I have said earlier except 
for one development which I will mention 
later. But it is my duty to meet some of the 
points which have been raised in the House 

Vide Col. 307 

and to try to give a connected picture of the 
situation in West Bengal. 

My objection to Shri Nath Pai's resolution 
is not in ita intention. I recognise that the 
intention is to focus attention on a problem 
of national importance, but I feel that he over-
states the case. He talks of no improvement 
in the situation. I will show later on that 
there has been improvement in the situation, 
though the situation continues to cause all 
of us concern and with good reuon. Then 
his resolution says "widespread unchecked 
violent activities throughout the State". I 
think it is not correct to say that they are un ... 
checked, and in fact if one had listened to the 
debate, one would have found a few han. 
Members objecting strenously to the steps 
being taken by Government to check these. 
Therefore, some people say that the Govern .. 
ment is taking no action, some people say that 
the Government is over .. active. At any rate 
Government is taking steps and I shall indicate 
what steps Government is taking. Shri Nath 
Pai;" a fair-minded person and I have every 
reason to believe that he will be fair .. minded 
on this occasion. He will see, that we are 
trying to take many steps to check violent 
activities in West Bengal. 

It is not a simple situation, it is not a simple 
problem, it is a complex problem. My hon. 
friend Shri Indrajit Gupta is not here. He 
took objection to the fact that Government is 
adopting a multi-pronged approach to the 
problems of W""t Bengal, the law and order 
approach as well as the developmental 
approach. I do not know why he objects to 
this that it is a package approach. There 
has to be a law and order approach and due 
consideration has also to be given to the long .. 
range fundamental problems of West Bengal. 
It is inevitable that there should be a multi-
pronged approach to this problem. 

My hon. friend Shri Bajaj wanted a time-
limit to be set. When we are dealing with such 
complex situations, I do not think that merely 
setting a time-limit will solve the problem has 
to be solved on the ground. 
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MR. SPEAKER: If Memben are tired, 
they can go into the the Lobby and relax. 
All the talk is coming to me through the mike. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): Why are 
you people sitting in the front, those who do 
not even deserve that Government? Take 
your own seat .... (InlerTuptians) Your own 
Ministers are speaking, and you do not even 
feel ashamed ? In this House we have got to 
behave properly. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND HEAVY 
ENGINEERING (SHRI MOHD. SHAFI 
QURESHI): It is a very cheap jibe. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Can be repri-
mand these persons across the Table like thi.! 
when you arc presiding? Are you a helpless 
spectator? For lack of onc decorum we cannot 
tolerate lack of another decorum .... (InIerrU~ 
lions) He should also behave. 

MR. SPEAKER: There was no need for 
him to intervene after I had made my obser-

vations. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: On a point of 
order. Is it open to him to rebuke them or 
reprimand him or is it open to the Chair to 
reprimand or to allow that reprimand ? I want 
your ruling. 

atafa' ~ : ll~ ;;it <lTCl"I1f ~ 
~I >ft, '3'~1 ~ ~ IfT~'fi' 1fl: 3fT'fPf 

<lTfol :ziT arh: f'F~'" ~-'li)'f ,"fTf <m 'IT, 
'3"fi!fT :!iQ ~I ,!'fl~ 'fi[T itoT 'n, f~Tit 
ifi[T "m <m 'IT, ~ ~I ~T ~~ ~ 
'{i[r ~m I ~I fOIl! if'" 'f.i[! fip OflR arl'1 
fi\.:r <fr ~'fi <Tit ~, 01 <'!'tifl it ~ ~if 
Of1~ 'm! "', atl~l! ! 1[1q;~ ':m ~ "') 
fi\':T m ~<{r ~ Of! If1:1T I ;;ri[ If.f 
",g' f<:m '1:fT. cit '3"fi!fT ~ "'I '11:11 ~<o 
tft' I ~iI"i[ ~ iii g~ ~,lf.f <f1"1 f", atT'1 

Ofrrif >iT.r fm 'filf ~ If~ i[11fT, ~T f<'fl! 
~m 'fii[1 >1T I 

an awr f~T ~ : ':IfT "1'1 'fi'l 

~~r ,,~mff'f'fi' ~ I 

SHRI K. C. PANT : As I was saying, 
the main point is whether tbe Govern-
ment has determination to meet the 
situation. That is the central point of this 
debate. But if the Government is taking steps 
to meet the situation, then I think the House 
should support the Government in the steps 
it takes. That the Government is detennined 
to meet the situation should be obvious by 
DOW and the very criticism that the Government 
has to face today is partly on account of the 
steps it has taken to meet the situation. It has 
become obvious during the debate also that 
in the last few montbs many steps were taken. 
As Naxalite activities changed their character, 
in accordance with that the police also try 
to change their tactics to meet the new situa-
tion that arises in terms of training to their 
personne1, strengthening and streamlineing or 
the intelligence machinery and so on. Various 
steps heve been taken to meet the new situa-
tion as they arosc. 

Just now, the most striking features of the 
violent activities of the Naxalites and other 
similar groups in the recent weeks have been 
the concentration of their fury on a selected 
target. These targets they call "class enemies," 
and they include among tM, policemen, other 
Government servants, political rivals and 
selected landlorw and businessmen. 

This is one feature that has emerged in the 
recent weeks. (InlerTuphim) 

11ft ~ ;fomf : '3'''I'lit ~ 
'lit ~ ~) l!'liTfuo g~ ~ am '3JT'1;r. '1ffi 

'!g'l ~~ ~, f"l"f'fi) it 1if'f~ ""iff 
'ifT~~1 

an m~ ~ : (1;IWn'f) : if fuq 
~T "') 'lir~..., 'fi'<~ ~ am <ri[t itm 
<ITo "'<~ ~ I 

.:to ~ ~ (ilT«I) : if if'Rf-

<'fl~ ",r ~i ""~ ~-ll"i[ ~ <IT<f 'fir 
"I'<IT" ~ I 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Now, the second 
noteworthy feature is that a large number of 
anti-social elements who have their own axe 
to grind in this situation of lawlessness, have 
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joined the Naxalite handwaggon. That i. 
the second feature of the situation. The third 
aspect of the situation is that the violent 
dashes between the Naxalites and other poli-
tical groups :1re continuing. Who is suffering 
the most depends on who are their closest rivals. 
I shall leave it to the house to judge who is 
complaining most about Naxalite attack on 
them. 

The fourth aspect is-which the House should 
Dote the manner in which the Naxalites carry 
out these attacks. The attacks are very 
cowardly. They are invariably cowardly. 
They do not face men individually in single 
combat. They try to surprise their victims 
and they choose their victims in such a 
manner that resistance to their attack is 
minimum. For example, a policeman returns 
from hi. bath and he is attacked and stabbed. 
Sometimes, he goes to a bazar for buying some 
medicine for his family, and is coming home; 
he is attacked. Attacks of this kind, as I said, 
are very, very cowardly. We have taken 
varioul steps to strengthen the police morale 
and to see that tiley can meet this kind of 
changed pattern of attack which has emerged 
in the last few weeks. 

This is the contemporary situation there, 
but 1 agree with many hon. friends who spoke, 
that many of the tensions are longstanding 
tensions, and the background to this problem 
is certainly not the simple background of law 
and order. But the situation, however complex 
it may be, show us the immediate need to 
tackle what is happening and they are which 
I have just outlined. 

But in this respect, it is also necessary to 
give a sense of security to the police there 
and that also we are trying to do, and if the 
house extends iu support to the forces of law 
and order there, that would itself strengthen 
the very morale, and I hope the House will 
do that. 

I need not dwell on the history of this 
particular movement how it emerged and how 
it gained strength after the UF Government 
came into power in West Bengal. This has 
come up a number of times in the House, and 
today, in his maiden speech, Shri George 
made the point very tellingly as to how the 

Naxalite movement was an offshoot of the Mar-
xist party at a certain point of time. But it ia 
worth repeating that during the UF regime, 
certainly a situation was created in West Bengal 
in which many persons who were convicted of 
violent activities were let free. A large number 
of cales, over a thousand, I think, including 
ccues under the Indian Explosive Act, were 
withdrawn. and the police was made almost 
ineffective. The administrative machinery 
was almost systematically and deliberately 
eroded. These were the things that happened 
and the House is aware of these things. 

Against this background, the impact of all 
these things on the Naxalite movement was 
that the leaders of that movement who have 
been arrested were in jail, wliich fact bad 
practically brought the whole movement to 
a dead stop in 1968. Mter they were released, 
and they were released under these conditiona 
in West Bengal. they were reorganised, regrou-
ped, reformed, and collected arms and anunu-
nition, and in a way this was responsible 
for the organised manner in which they 
were able to function over since. This 
is a basie fact, which I am afraid one 
has to recognise. The matter was made 
worse because during the UF Government, 
there was an attempt on the part of some 
parties, not all-I need not name them-to 
assert their superiority through force and 
intimidation. They had no compunction in 
resorting to extra legal methods. even where 
legal methods would have serve<! the 
purpose. For instance, instead of distributing 
land through the normal process, some par!J'-

men were asked to go and grab the land. 
There is one party in West Bengal which iJ 
more responsible for these things. I will not 
name it because all of us know it. The situa-
tion in West Bengal was such that the Chief 
Minister himself had to describe it as 
barbarous and uncivilised. Let us not talk 
of votes, Mr. Bajaj; do not forget Kerala. 

IIolf ~ ~ Q'Tiif: ~ rn: ~fl 
q~« 'li+r ~1 fq~ ~ I 
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~ ~ ~iI' onmr; arm;) m~~ 
f1r.ft ~fifi:'l ~ ,,~~ if;lf iftf fJf.r ~ I 

~ PI ~ q;('f : arT'fiIiT ;mif; 
• ~ if;lf fJf.r ~ I 

H< should ""ad th< writing on th< wall. 
He will get the votes and we will get the 
seats. 

I had mintionro <arli<r to Mr. Nath Pai 
that it is not correct to say that there has 
been no improvement in the situation. In the 
three months after President's Rule, the situa-
tion has improved all round. Thereafter; the 
situation started deteriorating. In] uly, various 
incidents reached a certain peak. Mter that, 
they declined to a certain extent. Several 
steps have been taken to reactivise the admini-
stration which had stepped functioning 
normally at that particular point of time. 
You must remember the adverse conditions 
under which President's Rule came into being 
there to appreciate the problems tbe admini-
stration had to face. The state of terror which 
prevailed had to be brought under con trol. 
Cinema- bouses, restaurants and shop! were 
deserted after dusk. Today it u not so. 
People are in a position to pursue their 
normal avocations. People move about freely 
at night. That sense of fear and terror 
which was th~re previously is no longer there. 
Is this not a definite improvement? There 
is violence, of course and I have already 
mentioned the areas of violence. But to the 
common man walking in the street, that terror 
has gone or is much less. The is a fact of life. 

Secondly, there w("re two important festivals 
during this ""riod-Diwali and Durga Puja,-
whicb pass<d off ""acefully. Knowing th< 
fervour with which these festivals are celebrat-
ed, in West Bengal, aD attempt could bave 
been made- in fact. it waS said earlier that 
an attempt would be made-to create trou-
ble but it was not created. Refugees are 
streaming into West Bengal from East Pakistan 
for the last many months and yet the admini-
Itration there has been able to maintain com-
munal harmony and there we~ no communal 
disturbances. We should take note of this 
fact which goes to their credit. When land 
grabbing was launched, it was handled with 

tact as wdl as firmn<... Ova 4500 Naxalites 
have heeD arrested, including some top 
lud<TlI. Kanu S.nya! and others hav< h<c:n 
arr<ltro. I hav< giv<n tb< nama and I n.ro 
not go into .11 that • 

In the agrarian and industrial sectors law .. 
l"",n<18 is d<c1ining. Illicitly held arm, and 
ammunitions have been captured in large 
quantities. 

Unfortunatdy, clashes h<twe<n political 
parti~s do continue but, I am glad to say, 
not in th< old fashion. During Ih< UF re-
gime clashes took place between two large 
groups armed with l<thal w.apons of all 
kinds. Now they do continue but not in the 
form of two big jathar and so on. Now the 
police intervenes whenever a clash is brought 
to their notice of when they see something 
happ<ning. This is anotha part of the 
situation. 

Now, how do we deal with it? Here I should 
say quite clearly that whereas there is the 
long-term aspect and the short-tenn aspect, 
a'J a matter of priority the Government has 
to be quite clear that the first priority is re-
storation of normalcy. Without restoration 
of normalcy even the steps of development 
cannot be taken. So, normalcy has to be 
restored and these violent activities >have to be 
put down effectively. There is no escape from 
tbat. 

But this does not mean that the other 
aspect should be ignored. I entirely agree 
that those are important aspects. The pro-
bl= of d<velopm<nt of Calcutta, of I.nd 
reforms, of unemployment-all these are today 
engaging Government's attention. I have 
explained to the House, I think, more than 

once what steps Government is taking in 
this connection. I will refer briefly to some 
of the steps later. 

If you ask me sp<cifically what steps the 
Government has taken, I need refer only to 
a few because on the previous occasion, in 
«ply to th< debate on Shri Prakash Vir 
Shastri's motion, I have outlined the steps 
at great length. The House knows, only the 
other day in the West Bengal Consultative 
Committee two Bills were discussed and these 
Bill, were approved by the majority of Mem 
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hers who participated there. Even Shri Indra-
jit Gupta, who objects to these Bills, has 
conceded that the majority of the House 
supports them. In the debate also today 
almo't all the parties, almost all the spokes-
meo, have supported these measures. Some 
have even asked the Government to take more 
powers in its hands to deal with the 
situation. 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA: They are your 
friends aD this occasion. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: The situation there 
is so extraordinary that extraordinary steps 
need to be taken. It is not that I ignore 
his objections. As Shri Indrajit Gupta has 
said, every life is very precious, no matter to 
which party that person belongs, no matter 
whether he is a Naxalite or even an anti-
social person. In this situation, where there 
is so much violence, people are killing other 
people, inter-party clashes are going on and 
the whole atmosphere is being brutalised, is 
it Dot much mOre humane and sensible to 

have preventive measures to deal with the 
situation rather than rely entirely on punitive 
measures; or, is it anyone's case that preventive 
measures are not necessary? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: If preventive 
mesaures are taken, will it stop? Do you 
assure that? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: If preventive 
measures are there, punitive measures will Dot 
be necessary. Would you support rather puni-
tive measures? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Only boy. of 
the age of 10 or 12 are being picked up. It 
will not finish the Naxalites. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: It will not finish the 
Naxalites but not having preventive measures 
will have more bloodshed, more violence, 
more police shooting, more repression in your 
terms. Would you support that? I plead with 
you to consider this aspect because you 
cannot wash away the fact of violence in West 
Bengal, that young boys are being killed and 
are killing, that all this is happening because 
pepole will not go and give evidence and 

these elements are again being releued on 
bail and, therefore. are again circulating and 
the circle of violence goes on. In this situation 
would you prefer that the whole thing be a 
battle between the police and these elements 
in the streets or would you prefer that the 
Government is armed at least with some pre-
ventive measures so that this orgy of violence 
can be controlled, if not ended? This is the 
basic question. 

I may assure Shri Indrajit Gupta that tbe 
Government would not have brought forward 
this measure if the situation had not demanded 
it and the situation had not made it inescapa-
ble. 40 policemen have lost their lives and 400 
of them have been injured. While we were 
sitting in the meeting the other day, we got the 
news that the Secretary of the Legislative 
Department of West Bengal was brutally 
stabbed. All these things are going on and we 
cannot ignore these happenings. That is why 
I p]ead with him to consider this aspect in a 
wider perspective. 

Having said that, I assure him that law-
abiding parties need have no fear from these 
measures and that it is our intention that the 
preventive detention provisions should be in-
voked only in respect of those who take to arms 
and who take to heinous violence. 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA, You are nol 
going to administer it unfortunately. 

SHRI K. C. PANT, We will advise the 
West Bengal Government to keep the strictest 
acrutiny and use preventive detention provi-
8iona with restraint. It is not that we are un-
mindful of this aspect. We have deliberately 
sought to restrict the scope of the Preventive 
Detention Act so that it would not be possible 
to use preventive detention provisions for 
ordinary law and order situation. Even those 
powers, extraordinary as they may be, have to 
be used only when the pattern of violence 
becomes '5hockingly gruesome. 

Then, there was a reference to the need for 
public education and there was a reference to 
the need for a dialogue. I agree all these things 
are important. But let us not confuse the 
issues. The forces that are in charge of main 
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wrung public order are not the people wbo 
are going to carry on political dialogue. In a 
democracy, it is the fuoction of political 
parties, of leaders and of all the public opinion 
to carry on a dialogue with all the elements. 
In fact, in a democracy society such a dialogue 
cannot be .topped. This very debate in the 
House is a part of the dialogue. The various 
questions and answers are a part of the dia-
logue. This dialogue must continue side by 
aide along with these measures because, ulti-
mately, the victory of democracy lies in winn .. 
ing over these young people to the side of 
democracy. We cannot accept the defeatist 
attitude that they are outside the pale of 
reasons. 

There arc various elements mixed up in the 
situation. I would welcome all of us joining 
together in the educational task of trying to 
convert those who are capable of being COD-

verted. TQere is absolutely no objection to 
that. But, I think, violence has to be dealt 
with as violence. 

11ft flf1!f<r fill51': am '9 llRrnr 
afR ~II'~H ~ 'fllT if@ fll'<'I'a-? ~if; 

or;fT~~in~T 'Ii1 qilft it i'i m 3lTJ!fl1 it 
~flH I"~ ~q"fT~T ~ if1ff I aflo:r'lit 
~r"fTf~1 

11ft ~ f~ : aflH ifQ 'ifR ~ imr 
na ~'crT f~Of 'f@ ~"lTifr 'ifr~i1 I 

iIftH ~ arif~itc if;T im! m ~ 

crT ~rn irTff ~ I 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I must confess that I 
do not wield the moral authority which per .. 
haps can convert Kanu Sanyal or Chanl. 
Mazumdar. But if Sbri Bibhuti Mishra want. 
to go and meet them, to the extent it is possi .. 
ble for me to facilitate his meeting them, J 
.halI do so. 

11ft f~ fill51': ar'f€rif;if ;rr~ if 
if;1;fqrfOfll ~ arqUf'f>1ll ~ omr if@ if;T, 
q~ ~H 'f@ flf\'fr am: aflf~T'liT ~ 
;;ftQ ~ I 

SHRI K. C. PANT, It is the Gandhian 
approach, and I respect that Gandhian 
approach. But there must be a Gandhi to im-
plement it. The problem is that we do Dot 
have now such people in the country with the 
moral stature to bring about a change of heart 
by mere discussion. This is the real problem 
and that is why we see many of our ills today. 
The Gandhian approach believes in the can. 
version of hearts and does not believe that 
anybody is beyond that. Anyway, I think, 
this is going a little beyond the point. 

One thing is very important and that the 
pracess of political education must continue 
and it must aha involve those who are oppos-
ing police action. Mter all, the police is only 
acting because the Parliament wants it to act 
and the Government wants it to act. There-
fore, the police is discharging its function. 
And the Police deserve to be supported for 
that-that is important-because the Police 
must DOt be made to fe~l as if they are carrying 
on some kind of a cr.Lninal activity. If the 
Police are doing something and if the Govern-
ment is directing them to do something wrong, 
the Government is to blame. If the Police are 
discharging their function, they must not be 
held responsible fOT the wrong directions of 
the Government if they are wrong. At any 
rate, public servants discharging their duty 
must be supported in any civilised society. 
This is the sort of political education that all 
of us must carry out. 

Reference has been made by various apea-
kers to the Governor of West Bengal. In a 
complex situation . ... 

SHR! ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE; Call 
him back. 

SHRI K. C. PANT; .. When one finds 
that the situation is Dot yielding as readily to 
the measure that one is taking, there is a temP"' 
tation to make someOne as scape goat. But 
this is a complex situation and when the whole 
administration is trying to tackle the situa-
tion it is not fair to single out one single 
indi;';dual for it. The fair thing i.: if you 
have to blame someone and if you have to 
attach blame to somebody for this situation, 
that responsibility, I think, falla on those who 
created this situation in WeBt Bengal and the 
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situation which was inherited by President'. 

rule. This .hould not be forgotten. 1 have 
mentioned it earlier also. 

Therefore, the question of the Governor'. 
action there should not be isolated &om the 
action of the Government and he alone should 

not be held responsible. This is all 1 would 
say in this connection. 

My hon. friends, Shri Indrajit Gupta and 
Shri Jyotirmoy Basu, referred to Police 
excesses. 1 am not here to hold any brief for 
any Policemen who has committed excesses. 1 

am here to say that if an individual Policeman 
bas erred, tbe wbole Police force is not to be 

condemned. Thi. is important. We are here 
to sustain the authority of the Police fOlce and 

not to ~U8tain the authority of any erring indi .. 

viduals in that force. 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA: You know in 

tbe Consultative Committee several members 
of your own Party said that along witb these 
Bill •• ome measure should be taken to see tbat 
Police excesses are not committed and those 

who have committed excesses are brough t to 

book. You kept quiet tben. 

SHRI K. C. PANT. If you will remember 
-I am just refresbing bismemory-The Prime 
Minister, in ber concluding speech, made a 
specific and pointed reference to tbat matter 

and made a categorical statement that tbose 
found guilty will not be .pared. 1 request you 
to refresh your memory. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): Why 
not bold an inquiry? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: Previously a150 Sbri 

Banerjee raised this point of inquiry. I bave 
told bim to come to me and I would clarify 
this point. But tbese days be is .bying away 

from me. (In/m'UfJlions) Have some patience. 
One sentence, be will understand it. Tbe only 

point there is that previously inquiries were 

automatic after every firing. Now it will not 
be automatic but wbere excesses are committed, 
an inquiry will be held. I think tbis is reason-
able, considering the situation that prevails in 

West Bengal. 

Now, very briefly, I will refer to tbe deve.. 

lopmental aspects again because I bave dealt 

with it at Iengtb in this House earlier a110 and 
covered all these points. 

I will now mention that the problems of 
Clalcutta will be taJded by CMDA which bas 
heen constituted. 

Eigbt crores of rupees have been sanctioned 

as a grant for the bastee development Icheme. 

In respect of land reforms, one Bill has been 
adopted and anotber is going to be discussed 
very soon. 

In this situation, what is really needed DOW 

is for all the Parties to get together so that we 

can tackle the prOblems of West Bengal in a 
purposeful manner and for this purpose, we 

have to bave tbe co-op • .ration of all the politi. 

~ ~rties and all the leaden of pUblic opinion 
wlthm West Bengal and in the wbole country. 
If tbis debate belps to create that kind of 
lupport in the country and witbin West Bengal, 
then, I tbink, it will have served a very useful 

purpose .... (In/m'UfJlions) Having said this, 
I have .... (lokrTuPlions) I have to say some. 
thing. Is it not? 

The operative part i. left. Tbe operative 
part is tbi.. Having said all this, I know that 

Mr. Natb Pai will not press bia Resolution and 
that there would be no need for him to press 

his Resolution, because, if be does press it, very 
reluctantly we sball bave to Oppose it. Thank 
you. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am 
aware the bour is very late and tbe HOUle is 

very tired, and I will not, Sir, exploit tbe 
indulgence wbich bas always been shown to 
me by this House. I will tberefore be very 
brief. 

Mr. Speaker, I mUll rtone-tbe-Iess point 
out to tbi, House tbat if 45 million Bengalees 

can figbt tbe reign of terror so long, certainly 

thia House can afford to figbt tardiness and 
sleepiness for iO minutes more. (lokrTuplion) 

MR. SPEAKER I I think we should have 
lome procedure wbereby tbe Members can 

record their vota in advance and go away .... 
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SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: In advance for 
the entire session. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Mr. Speaker, I tbink, 
the Rules Committee will take due notice of 
your suggestion in this regard when we meet 
on Monday. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, a very heartening 
feature of today'. debate has been that there 
has been unanimity in supporting the substance 
of my resolution. Even Mr. George who 
deserves our congratulations on his maiden 
speech said that he agree! but be suspects 
something since it comes from Nath Pai and 
since it is from the Opposition Member, he 
thinks that it is axiomatic for him to oppose 
iL I think, we should rise above these things. 

The unanimity has been on two points. 
One is the substance of it. In the meanwhile 
I had a deligbtful surprise that even the CPM 
has come for come forward to condemn 
violence. I remember, Sir, the way the Member 
was attempting to heckle me and stop me when 
on the 7th August, I moved tbis Motion. This 
is, I think, a welcome conversion that those 
who stood apparently according to their own 
.tandards to gain by violence, saw how danger-
ous it is to advocate violence. I remember 
the CPM Member trying to run at my throat 
for condemning violence. Fate is such. circum-
stances are such that the spokesmen of CPM 
were required to condemn violence unequi-
vocally. It was no less a person than Mr. 
J yotirmoy Basu and his senior colleague Mr. 
P. Rama Murti who condemned violence. 
When they condemned violence. we were 
accused as bourgeoisie. I don't deny we are 
bourgeoisie. But even the most militant of the 
militants has been compelled by sheer force 
of logic to condemn violence. This is a very 
welcome thing. 

Mr. Speaker, I would like your guidance 
on one small thing before I deal with certain 
points. There is tremendous disadvantage to 
this House and to the subject of my Motion, 
if it gets stretched for 3 or 4 separate debates. 
I moved my Motion on the 7th of August. 
We debated it on the 21st of August. Now we 
are tryiDg to CODc1ude the Debate on the 20th 
of November. A debate which gets so much 
long_stretched like this loses its very content 
and importaDce and seriousness. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING AND TRANS-
PORT (SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH): It has 
helped the conversion. 

SHRI NA TH PAl: It has some ad vantages. 
I do see your point. But, rather, I would like 
to have such a debate seriously raised in this 
House and decided and resolved immediately 
on the same day. You, perhaps, Mr. Speaker, 
will have to find a way for tbe House. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am all for this only 
if the House agrees. 

SHRI ATAL BlHARI VAJPAYEE: We 
can have one full day for business as in the 
Rajya Sahha. 

SHRI NATH PAI: Mr. Pant started by 
saying that he does not want to say anything 
new. It has taken only 45 minutes for tbe 
Minister not to say anything new. It is a new 
thing which I have now discovered. He began 
by saying that he does not have to add any-
thing, when it has actually taken him 45 
minutes to say nothing. But, ~r. Speaker, 
since I have to say something, I will have to 
take 5 to 10 minutes. 

I want to remind the House that there was 
a lot of miSooimpression about my Motion. 
I do not know if hon. Members have their 
papers with them. Mter they have beard my 
submission, I feel confident that they will be 
inclined and persuaded to disregard the advice 
which the han. Minister has given to reject 
the resolution and they will be perhaps per-
suaded to accept my resolution. What exactJy 
does the resolution say? It says : 

"This House regrets that there has been 
no improvement in the Jaw and order 
situation in West Bengal even after promul-
gation of President's rule and expresaes 
grave concern at the wide-spread unchecked 
violent activities throughout the State 
thus endangering life, property J security and 
democracy in the country!' 

I have only said : 

"This House regrets that there has been 
no improvement." 
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[Shri Natb Pail 
This House does not condemn, but only 

regrds. Therefore, there is no danger of the 
Government being toppled. 

A~ HON. MEMBER: Why is the hon. 
Mrmber referring to that? 

SHRI NATH PAl: Because that is the 
constant anxiety all the time. I have only 
said that this House regrets that there has 
been no improvement in the law and order 
situation in West Bengal. ... 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay Cent-
ral): And, therefore, the failure of tbe 
Government. 

SHRI NATH PAl: I had expected a cate-
gorical reply to some of the vital Wiues that I 
had raised. Is it a fact that at Jaduguda, the 
arms that were seized were afms from the 
ordnance factories in India? Is it a fact that 
at Jaduguda, a top secret document of the 
13th Junior Commander's School of Signals 
at M how was discovered ? Is it a fact that a 
whole plan of military operation was found? 
No reply haS been given to these questions. 
Is it a fact tbat not only a list of all would-be 
victims has been given but they have also given 
their aims, objectives and their tactics and 
their modus operandi? The House needed to 
be satisfied on these iasues. They have told 

us what their targets and their aims and 
their objectives are. There was one docu-
ment from which I had quoted wherein these 
men have gone to the extent of saying that it 
was India which had committed aggression 
in 1962; it was a document which said that 
it was China which was the victim of Indian 
aggression, and India should vacate the terri .. 
tory in NEFA and hand it over to China. Did 
not these points deserve some reply? 

I am sorry that the hon. Minister gave a 
long catalogue of tbe so-called steps being 
taken by the Government of West Bengal under 
his guidance, but nothing was said about the 
vital issues that I had raised. 

I had put it in one single sentence and said 
that the present NaxaJites .... are determined to 
achieve their five aims. They want to dem~ 
ralise the administration. They want to 
discredit democratic values. They want to 

disrupt the economic life of the country. They 
want to <fulocate education and ultimately 
they want to destroy the faith of our people 
in our country. 

What i. happening in Bengal is not the 
concern of Bengal ~lone. I think, in apitc 
of aU the assurances being given, thal 
Bengal seems to be marching towarda 
chaos and anarchy J and far more 
stern steps and greater determination is called 
for. For, it is not only the problem. of 
Bengal. If Bengal bums, India cannot be 
saved. I had said at that time that Bengal'. 
economic, and social problems and the political 
challenge in Bongal cannot be left only to the 
Bengalis. We all mllSt regard it as a cha!1enge 
to us. Gokhale used to say, what Bengal 
suffers today, the rest of India suffers tomorrow. 
His exact words were 'What Bengal sees today, 
the rest of India sees tomorrow'. 

Today, there was a contradiction in the 
speech of the hon. Minister. In order to score a 
debating point, he h .... said that there haa 
been an improvement in the situation 
in Bengal; and then, he added that 
cinema~houses which were daerted are 
today crowded. Well, the people of Bengal 
have now learnt to live with the abnormality 
of life. It is not that there has been an improve-
ment in the situation. They know that there 
will not be protection. So, they think 'Why 
not make the best of a bad situation? Let us 
go to pictures; there may be a chance tha t 
we shall not be attacked ; there is no guarantee 
that we can return home safely from the Durga 
Puja, but perhaps we may.' Tbis is the fatalist 
which we have in Our people. The Bengalis 
have revived this fatalism, and say 'We may 
go to the Puja, and we may come back safely.' 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: During the 
Durga Puja, there was a cease-fire. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Perhaps, there was a 
cease-fire. I do not know. 

Tbe bon. Minister fint said that there bad 
been an improvement in the situation. If there 
is an improvement, then do you Dot see the 
contradiction in his speech? For, in order to 
reply to Shri Indrajit Gupta, be laid that there 
was deterioration, and, therefore the Preventive 
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Detention Act was needed. In order to reply 
to Sbri Nath Pai, bowever, be bas said tbat 
there i.5 an improvement. If there is an improv~ 
ment. then wby have draconian measures 'it 

Do you Dot see that h~ is weakening h~ 
case in order to score a point over me in 
this debate? His weakens, his whole case 
on the one hand, and then but on the 
other, he comes and says that the situation is 
grime, dangerous and calls for draconian 
measures, and, therefore, he asks for the co--
operation of the entire House in passing those 
measures j but in the same breath he says that 
theft': is an improvement. If there is an.J 
improvement, then he must accept this position, 
or else he should accept my position. He 
cannot have my position and his position in 
the same breath. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: It is a very simple 
answer. There is a qualitative change in the 
character of the violence. What was wide-
spread and what affected every single citizen 
of Bengal is now concentrated on certain speci-
fic targets. That iJ the cbange. 

SHRI NATH PAl: Is it not a fact tbat 
sinc~ the imposition of Presiden t's rule there 
bas been a beavy toll of life in Bengal? I sub-
mit very humbly there is no President's rule in 
Bengal. I say this in great agony, there is 
today rule in Bengal not of tbe President of 
India, not of Parliament, but of terror, arson, 
loot and rapine. This is the rule that is reig-
ning in Bengal today and this cannot be white-
wasbed. 

Where do we start? I said Bengal suffers 
from economic ills. But perhaps the greatest 
ill from which the State suffen is the present 
Governor of Bengal. I will substantiate tbis 
Dot from what a member has said, but from 
wbat be bimself had said. I will read only a 
sentence to refresh members' memory. This is 
what he said on his nomination. This appear .. 
ed in a daily here on the 7th September. 

"Speaking in London, the West Bengal 
Governor-designate, Mr. S. S. Dhawan, has 
predicted that India is about to enter upon 
a political pbase which would probably 
usher in an Indian varient of communi$m". 

This is his inaugural speech! He goes further. 

When tbere was the ceremony of installing the 
Ne~ ~ef Justice, be indulged in something 
which IS never done in any governmental set-
up. I do not want to go into the detail.. I 
will only quote from a resolution of the Bar 
Association of We.t Bengal. What did tbey 
say? 

"This Association further is of opinion 
tbat tbe Governor, by abusing bas privileged 
position to denigrate tbe Bar and tbe Bench 
by an uncalled for, mean, and undignified 
political speecb from tbe dais of tbe Judges 
has demonstrated his own bad taste, colos-
sal_ ignorance. lack of constitutional pr~ 
priety and the grossest affront to the judi-
ciary of the country". 

This, I would remind Shri K. C. Pant, iJ not 
political vendetta _ from any member in this 
House this is a resolution passed by the Bar 
Association of West Bengal. Finally, wbat did 
they say-He said 'Do not lingle out the 
Governor'. I don't. I will conclude by quot-
ing this part of the resolution: 

"This Association also requests the 
President of India to recall Mr. S. S. 
Dhawan who has proved. so unfit and un-
desirable to hold the office of Governor of 
West Bengal". 

Who said it? Not Nath PaiJ not a member of 
tbe Opposition, but tbe Bar Association of 
West Bengal. 

If the Government of India is serious 
about establisbing tbe rule of law, safety of 
Hfe, liberty and security to the average Ben .. 
gali-which are his heritage like the rest of 
his countrymen-it must show its earnestnes.." 
by recalling Shri Dhawan. You can give bim 
any job you like if he haa rendered such au .. 
vices to the country; I have no quarrel about 
it. But the office of Governor of West Bengal 
is the last with which he can be trusted. 

To conclude, let us not deceive overselves 
by saying that all that can be done is being 
done in Bengal. It is far from it. The grand 
design is clear for all to see. They cannot just 
be condemned as anti·social elements. We have 
indulged in tbi. game for too long. In their 
own pamphlet, we see the design: 'Mao', 
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path is our path. Moa is our Chairman and 
if Mao comes, we shall Dot resist, we will 

welcome him'. Here is the strategy laid bare. 

As for what Mishraji said, I am never 
against any negotiations. I am prepared to 
accept his amendment to my Resolution. I 
gladly welcome it and I hope that DOW he will 
support the main Resolution because an 
amendment can be to a Resolution only; it 
cannot be in a vacuum. Since I am prepared 
to accept it, it presupposes that he has to ac-
eept my Resolution. I hope he will not resile 
from this position by withdrawing his amend-
ment. 

Let us consider the situation seriously. Let 
us make this pledge to tbe people of Bengal. 
It needs economic help. Bengal', problems 
have to be studied. Let u. not grudge the 
funds for Bengal. We have already welcomed 
the Resolution of Shri Indrajit Gupta. The 
House has accepted it. We have to implement 
it. But when nothing is being implemented) 
it provide a combustible material for those 
who want to exploit. 

When houses are set on fire, in, when the 
statue of Rabindranath Tagere, of Netaji, of 
Gandhiji of Asutosh Mukerjee is pulled down, 
let us remember that they are not the victims; 
the ultimate victim is the edifice of democracy 
in India. When pulling down the statues of 
venerable national leaders, what is pulled 
down is something grander that the statues of 
Asutosh Mukerji or Netaji or any other natio-
nalleader. They want to pull down the fahrie 
of democracy. And what shall we do? That 
determination I did not see in the long speech 
of the hon. Minister. Bengal mtllt be assured 
all the economic help she need.. Whether it 
be the Calcutta Corporation, whether it be 
the water .upply of the city or better transport 
of the city, give liberal help, all the help, but 
when it comes to it that the liberty which i. 
enshrined in the Constitutional is endangered, 
act firmly, act decisively. If you are prepared 
to do that, we .hall support you. 

I thiuk I have made out a case that my 
resolution proves that during President's rule 
there have been more murden, more attacks, 
more denigrations and devaluation of the 

values which we cherish. In the light of this, 
since the responsibility under President'. rule 
i. of this Government, I commend my resolu-
tion for the acceptance of the House, and 
plead with the ruling party to completely fo .... 
get the immediate benefit to the party, think 
of Bengal and adopt my resolution. 

MR. SPEAKER: Amendment No. I by 
Shri Bibhuti Mishra. 

SHRI NATH PAl. I accept it. 

SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA: I wish to 
withdraw it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Has he the leave of the 
House to withdraw his amendment. 

HON. MEMBER: Yes. 

Ammdment No.1 was, by t..IM, withdrawn 

MR. SPEAKER: I put amendment No.2 
by Shri Lobo Prabhu to the House. 

Amerufmen/ No.2 was put and negaJiDed 

MR. SPEAKER: I put amendment No.3 
by Shri Tridib Chaudhury to the House. 

Ammdment No.3 wa.s put and negaJiwd 

MR. SPEAKER: I put amendment No. 
4 by Shri B. P. Mandai to the House. 

A.mmJnunt No.4 waS put and negtUiVld 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is : 

"This House regrets that there bas 
been no improvement in the law and order 
situation in West Bengal even after promul-
gation of Presidents rule and expresses grave 
concern at the wide.spread unchecked 
violent activities throughout the State thus 
endangering lifc, property, security and 
democracy in the country!' 

The 71IIJlion was negaJilMd 


